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THAT THEY VOTE AGAINST THIS LEGISLATION. IT IS ONE THING TO
TALK ABOUT PEACE WHEN IT IS AN ABSTRACT PROPOSITION BUT IT
IS PUITE ANOTHER THING TO STAND UP AND FIGHT WHEN IT IS A
REALITY. NO1 ONLY WIRE YOUR SENATORS AND CONGRESSMEN AS
AN ORGANIZATION, nUT HAVE YOUR

ruADER3 WIRE OR WRITE THEM

INDIVIDUALLY, NOT A FEW OF YOUR MEMBERS, BUT HAVE ALL OF
FRIENDS DO THE SAME THING
YOUR MEMBERS AND HAVE YOUR
AM TOLD THEY ARE GOING
OTHERWISE THEY ARE FOR THIS BILL AND I
TO VOTE FOR IT:
K WHEELER,

. "Write or wire your congressman" urges Senator Burton K. Wheeler, in support of
maritime unions campaign to defeat lease-lend bill.

Unions 'War By
April'
---- Battle
'Lend' Bill Wheeler
WASHINGTON, 1). C. —
SAN FRANCISCO—Union
opposition to the lease-lend "An air invasion across the
bill now before committee in ocean is, I believe, absolutely
congress grew by leaps and impossible at this time or in
bounds throughout the na- any predictable future," Coltion, as union men saw in the onel Charles A. Lindbergh
'ill a final move toward war said this week in testifying
against the lease-lend bill beand dictatorship.
The executive board of the fore the house of representa, Maritime Federation of the Paci- tives foreign affairs Commitfic, in its session here last week- tee.
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of 45,000 members of
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
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Non-Union
Jury
LOS ANGELES.—Selection of the jury in the
frame-up Webster - Smallman case continued this
week.
All prospective jurors
with any type of union connection were being dismissed by the prosecution.
Chet Jordan, Maritime
Federation district cotm61 secretary, launched a
drive among ships' crews
for increased support of
the two union men.

Tacoma Hearing Seek To Tighten Draft
Testimony Given Kill Hiring Regulations
SEATTLE—Heated testimony and debate have marked
the past week's sessions of the national labor relations board
hearing which is being held to determine the appropriate
bargaining unit for Pacific Coast longshoremen.

Halls
Bulletin!

The three ILA ports petitioning
for the rehearing have been presenting their case.
Particularly dramatic was the
cross examination of certain ILA
witnesses by Ben Margolis, dynamic attorney for the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union, showing a direct reversal in ILA position on
the question of the appropriate
bargaining unit.
William T. "Paddy" Morris, former district secretary of the ILA,
was on the witness stand several
days and obviously enjoyed his
return to the limelight.
In contrast to the straightforward testimony of Stephen
Reay, secretary of the Tacoma
local, who preceded him, Morris
required constant reminders
from trial examiner William
Barton and Margolis to give direct answers to questions and
not evade them or contribute
Irrelevant remarks.

Progress
In Dock
Discussions

SAN FRANCISCO.—Draft officials appeared to be tightailing up in their interpretation of draft regulations concerning union men, it was reported here following conferences between CIO union officials and state draft officers.
Several months ago California°

SAN FRANCISCO — Urg- draft officials ruled that seamen
ports where they do not have a ent request for united and im- could get permits to ship despite
low draft numbers.
majority, as the ILWU has the
mediate action against a new Efforts to obtain a ruling that
authority to do.
union
maritime
bill to destroy
union officials and committeemen
He frequently referred to the
hiring halls, was received should be deferred because of
ILA, as have other witnesses, as a
here late Friday afternoon as their capacity have so far not
"voluntary" organization.
Voice went to press from brought sitnificant results.
the
Margolis questioned him as folNational Draft Director ClarPresident Joe Curran of the
lows:
ence Dykstra wrote to SecreQ. I believe that you testified NMU.
that under the ILA the cooperaCurran declared that he tary E. F. Burke of the Marine
tion between the various locals had "just received informa- Cooks and Stewards that unions
of longshoremen on the Pacific tion that Congressman Dirk- had full right to intervene in
behalf of their officials or their
coast was voluntary.
sen has just introduced Bill Members.
A. I don't know what you
HR 2662 into congress about But nothing was said that it
mean.
an
hour ago to establish hir- would be the policy of draft offiQ. Do you remember testifying that everything under the ing halls under control of cials to grant deferment.
On the other hand, draft offiILA was voluntary? Was there shipping commissioners for
cials have ruled that employers
not at all times a minority group engaging of seamen."
who after a vote was taken went
A powerful campaign must may obtain deferment of emalong with the majority?
be immediately started ployees they consider to be necesA. As far as I know there against this bill, Curran said sary to the function of their business.
might have been some things
in a special teletype message California draft officials have
unanimously carried.
the Voice. He was joined in even questioned part of Dykstra's
Q. It has always been the pos- to
ition of the ILA that whenever this demand immediately by ruling, according to word from
any particular ports disagreed Jay Sauers, Maritime Federa- E. E. Ward, secretary of the San
Documents
Francisco CIO council's commitMargolis and Norman Leonard, with the. policy laid down by the tion secretary.
district,
they
would
have
to
go
I All ports of the NMU are tee on the draft. '
ILWU attorneys, and Matt MeeCapt. K. H. Leitch, acting state
han, district secretary, have come along with the majority of the being called upon to "immedraft official in charge in the
to the hearings daily with suit- district.
diately send wires to congress :absence of General R. E. MittelA. That was our policy.
cases, brief cases and armloads of
demanding open hearings and staedt, state director, declared
documents.
Minority
protesting against this fas- his agreement that unions had
When the cross examination of
measure," Curran the right to intervene in behalf
In other words there was al- cist-like
Morris began, one of the reasons
of paid officials, but would not
for the voluminous documents be- ways a minority group in the ILA said.
. agree that such a right was necesbut
after
a
vote
was
taken
the
"This is all part of plan sarily extended to
came clear.
all union memMorris was appearing as a minority was expected to abide by against unions at a time when
bers.
the
decision
of
the
majority,
which
witness for the ILA speaking in
we are negotiating for wage
Dyskstra's letter to Secretary
favor of one port negotiations is exactly the principle on which increases and bonuses."
Burke wailed sections of the
and claiming that the pacific the ILWU operates.
Curran declared the NMU conscription act which referred
Morris also testified that the
coast is not a proper bargaining
1935 ILA convention unanimous- negotiating committee would to this subject, which include
unit.
ly passed a resolution condemn- ask east coast operators with the statement that "any person
Margolis unearthed the past,
ing Joe Ryan for his attempted whom the NMU is now nego- other than the registrant who
showed a direct reversal in Morsellout in 1934—altho Morris tiating through the American
ris' position.
He produced transcripts from now supports the Ryan leader- Merchant Marine Institute, to
the hearing before the national ship.
join in the protest.
Morris and sunequent witnesses
longshoremen's board in 1934 in
If they refuse, he said, the
which Morris spoke unequivocally from the three ILA ports repeated- shipowners
would convict
ly
expressed
their
belief
that
these
for a coastwide unit.
complicity in
themselves
of
ports
were
able
to
bargain
:ndividHe quoted from ILA conventhis new move.
tion proceedings in which Mor- ually with the help of the district

end, expressed unanimous protest
'against the bill.
WASHINGTON, D. C. —
The board declared in Fe tele"High officials in Washington
ram sent to the house and senate foreign affairs committees are working on the assumpthat "the lease-lend bill is a step tion that we will probably be
in the war by April 1," Senaoward war.
"It is a threat to the lives tor Wheeler charged this
and safety of American sea- week.
Senator Wheeler's remarks were
men and a threat to American
shipping. Genuine national Int- made in answer to statements of
Henry Stimson, President Rooseerest demands its defeat."
In New York the National Ma- velt's Republican secretary of war,
0
-Rime Union put itself firmly on made before the house foreign afSAN FRANCISCO— Prog- ris emphatically urged that it upon request.
SAN FRANCISCO—A vigrecord against the bill, declared fairs committee hearings mi the ress in negotiation between was impossible to obtain decent
They contended that certain arIt "would pluge this country into lease-lend bill.
the International Longshore- working conditions unless all pa- bitrations in other ports have ef- orous program in behalf of
"Every informed person knows men's
ar and establish a fascist state."
and Warehousemen's cific coast ports worked together fected them adversely and named maritime workers was being
that Mr. Stimson was placed in
several items on which they said pushed forward by the MariThe NMV, through its six
Union's
coastwise labor rela- on a common program.
the cabinet because of his known
they had received losses in penalty
national officers, headed by
questioned
about
this
preWhen
time Federation of the Pacific
pro-war attitude," Wheeler de- tions committee and the shipPresident Joe Curran, asserted
testimony, Morris' answers rates as a result of being part of this week as result of the
vious
owners
for
uniform coastwise
clared.
the
coast
unit.
that defeat of the lease-lend
were for the most part evasive.
"We'll first be called on to working rules, was reported
Morris ..joke of the successful Federation's coastwise execumeasure is required "in interHe did admit having made most
send
pilots
as
preservation
the
and
week
manner in which he said the Ta- tive board meeting held here
national
ended.
convoy ships
eats of
of the statements quoted but said
Proposals of both the union
but when the time comes that it
last week-end.
and democracy."
conditions had changed since then coma local had conducted its
and the shipowners are still benegotiations
prior
to
1934.
The board laid especial emphaAt the same time, both the ex- is necessary to land troops upon
that time there was
ing worked on, and although no in that at
sis on the need for defeat of cerecutive board of the Maritime the European shores, the Amerionly -ne organization and not two
definite decision has been reachtain anti-labor bills now in conederation and the officers of the can people will be called upon
fighing each oher.
ed, the negotiations are proceed- organizaions
Actually the history of these gress, particularly the lease-lend
NMU wired to Senator Burton K. to send American boys in an exing forward.
ports as shown by testimony of bill, the Dirksen bill to place all
ardent con- peditionary force.
,, heeler of Montana,
"That is wnen the administraRegarding working rules, the
gressional opponent of the bill,
He said repeatedly that the ILA various witnesses shows either seamen under active naval reserve
committee aimed at establishing has never attempted to represent
their • commendation to him for tion's Triple A foreign policy
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2.)
a coastwide uniform work perwill come into force and every
Is struggle.
iod
of
fourth
ten
American
boy
will
hours
with a two-hour
be
In immediate reply, WIneler
plowed under,"
leeway to finish the ship on sail.. called upon the membership of
ing
The lease-lend bill, strongly addate; a uniform evening
the maritime unions to "wire
vocated by President Roosevelt, starting time for all gangs not
your senators and congressgrants the president nnlimited au- earlier than 7:00 a.m., and a
men and insist that they vote
thority to lend or. lease any de- uniform evening starting time
against this legislation . .
fense materials to any nation the for relieving gangs intending to
have all of your members and
president cares to upon any terms work all night.
same
do
the
have your friends
The union also proposed a minideemed satisfactory to the presithing."
By JACK ORR
Full support for the bill mum standard gang for normal
dent,
He predicted that unless immeEditor CIO Aircraft Organizer
longshore operations with excepput
was
pressure
diate vigorous
SAN DIEGO.—Every worker at the Ryan aeronautical Co. plant here will receive
See editorial page for tions for spdcial commodities such
• ,n congressmen in Washington
as
steel,
shoveling,
etc.
boost under a contract concluded and ratified this week by members of Local 506
a
wage
'they are for this and I am told further discussion by SenaThe committee declared that on
United Auto Workers.
CIO
tor Wheeler and President many
they are going to vote for it."
points the union and the
The setItement which came just
Opposition to the lease-lend bill Roosevelt concerning leaseemployers were in agreement as four hours before the final deadthe ratification, that the UAW
Local
by
week
pany president, here.
Was expressed this
lend bill.
far as principle was concerned, line for walkout of the plant's
As James Dickerson, UAW rep- would start "an Immediate and
o. 2 American Communications
but proper mechanics had yet to 1,600 workers, was reached after resentative, read the terms to the intensive drive on
Consolidated
• ssociation, in a resolution which was expressed this week by Wen- be worked out.
weeks of negotiations.
"bill
would
workers at last night's meeting, he Aircraft" to bring its employees
the
that
Drotested
dell Willkie, defeated GOP presistill
Matters
to be discussed by
Terms included: establishment was interrupted time and again into the CIO.
onfer upon the president of the dential candidate; by Al Smith,
the committee, it reported, include of a basic minimum of 62%2 by loud cheers.
"The UAW is going into aviaunited States dictatorial powers." who bolted the Democratic party proposals for
steamschooner prac- cents an hour, after four months
tion wherever there's a plant,"
Frankensteen announced, after
An amendment offered in con- in 1936 for the ill-fated Liberty tice, a joint survey with
the em- employment; grievance proceFrankensteen told newspapergress was condemned because League, and by Lewis Douglas, an- ployers regarding the
employers'
dure which CIO officials demen, "and we'll try to the best
to
bill
the
limited
although it
other Liberty League Democrat.
right to a fair day's work and the scribed as "excellent"; seniority
of our ability to go In peaceOpposition is being expressed
two years application it "in no
use of labor-saving devices, an at- rights; vacations with pay, and
fully.
sense modified or limits the by isolationist senators and others, tempt to arrive at normal or
av- arbitration clause.
"We want organization to imcutting across all so-called party
dangers" of the bill.
erage tonnage standards, and the
The contract also set up job
prove standards of workers In
FederMaritime
the
lines.
. Officers of
negotiating of an agreement cov- classifications, and union officials
aircraft. We have every Interation, who signed the telegram
ering the indirect movement of said all employees would be
est in national defense, but we
rotesting the lease - lend bill retary Smith; Treasurer Stone,
WASHINGTON. — Con- will not permit any company
cargo on a coastwise basis.
boosted "at least to the next highto
Were: Jay Sauers, secretary; A. and National Organizers Jack . Members of the committee are
gresman
Lee Geyer of San
classification".
est
hide behind national defense to
execuHarding, president; and
Lawrenson, Howard McKenzie and Cole Jackman, Porland longThese were: class C 62q cents Pedro, Calif., introduced a
resist our campaign.
ye board members Walter J. Frederick Myers.
shoremen, who has been elected an hour; class B, 75 cents; class A, bill into congress this week
"As i say, we'll try to go In
The Federation telegram reads secretary of the committee; C.
stack, Marine Firemen; Howard
90, and premium rate, $1.05.
calling
department
on
But if we can't make
the
peacefully.
International
Longshoreas follows:
odine,
H. Craig, San Francisco longA three city transcontinental of justice to investigate the
it that way; we'll have to get
hien and Warehousemen; A. Ad"Representing 4.1,000 Pacific
Maletta,
Seatshoremen; John
telephone convefsation, which lastgranting of American citi- tough."
ilphson, Alaska Fishermen; Joe coast maritime workers, we extle longshoremen, and W. L. ed two full hours, was given credit
Consolidated, Which now emCooks
and
Marine
Stewzenship
to W. J. Cameron,
arris,
press
opposition
to
,
1-111 1776,
Foye, San Pedro longshoremen. for settlement of the threatened
ploys more than 16,000 men is
E.rans,
Inland
BoatJohn
ards;
the lease-lend bill, as a step toNazi-minded publicity diAll are now working longshore- strike.
under contract to the International
)en of the Pacific; Raymond ward war. It is a threat to the men and have been active for sevrector for Henry Ford.
Participating in the call were
Association of Machinists, an AFL
14 guirre, Alaska Cannery Work- lives and safety of American eral years on committees in their Philip J. Murray, CIO national
Friday magazine this affiliate, which agreement, UAW
;i's; George King, American Com- seamen and a threat to Amer- locals, including the labor relations president, in Pittsburgh; Dr.
week presented documen- officials claim, was entered
.ttnications Association; Jack 0'- ican shipping.
committees.
John Steelman, head of the U.S.
tary
evidence of Cameron's through the "back door" to keep
bonnell, Federation vice presi"Under its terms, the Amelia
The committee is working close- department of conciliation, in
falsifying his oath in ob- the CIO out of the plant.
.- nt.
lean people would be forced in- ly with District President Bridges Washington; and Richard T.
"Why we have more members
lining his citizenship and of
NMU officers signing the pro- to final tragic involvement in and the Pacific Coast Labor Bu- Frankensteen, chief UAW negoin there right, now than the AFL
his
pro-Nazi
tie-ups.
eat were President Curran; Sec(Continued on Pare 5.)
reau.
tiator, and T. Claude Ryan, cornhas," officials asserted.

History

'Voluntary'

Ryan Aircraft Workers
Win Big Wage Boosts

Ford Aide
Probe Asked

.

has cause to claim that the reg.
istrant should be deferred may
file a claim for deferment.
"Any" person, of course, Ineludes union representatives, the
CIO committee pointed out.
Captain Leitch informed the
CIO committee that it was entirely up to the draft boards as to
a'hether they wanted to defer
union officials and active union
leaders and committee members.
He also declared that ths„ only
appeal from the draft board's decision was to the draft appeal
board and then dirbctly to the
president of the country.
Ward declared that certainly
union officers, whether paid or
not, and other vital to the pro.
per functioning of the union,
should be considered equally
as "vital" as employees so des'glinted by employers.
Demand for deferpient of union
leaders has been voiced by numerous maritime unions as well as
the major CIO council's of the
Pacific coast,
LOS ANGELES—Deferment of
union men essential to a union's
proper functioning, such as officials and others in leadership, was
demanded in a resolution adopted
by Warehouse Local 1-26, ILWU,
last week, according to word from
Charles Pfeiffer, secretary-treasurer.
The local concurred in a resolution from the Los Angeles In.
dustrial Union Council, and sent
copies to National Draft. Director
Clarence Dykstra, California Director Mittelstaedt, to President
Roosevelt and Governor Olson.

'Reserve' Bill Ship
Poll Under
Way
,

,

SAN FRANCISCO—Poll of seamen aboard ships in the
seven seas on the proposed move to place all seamen under
active naval reserve status, was under way this week under
direction of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
Request for ship's crews to
.
meet and express themselves on proposed by Congressman DirkCongressmen Dirksen's proposed se.„.
?
bill, was sent out to all ships.
Among ships that have already
It was requested that unlicens- responded are the Monterey and
ed personnel radio headquarters the President Pierce, whose
of the Maritime Federation their black gangs unanimously convote on the question:
demned the move as detrimental
"Are you in favor of the to American shipping.
naval reserve taking over the
(See page 8 for full story on
American merchant. marine as Monterey and President Pierce.)

Ignore Fishermen
In Conference
SAN FRANCISCO—Demand that union fishermen be
called into a conference to be held January 31 in Washington, D. C., to consider coordinating the fishing industry with
"national defense," was made by the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific this week.
The conference was called by 0
Charles Jackson, director of fishProtest against this procedure
cries,
was voiced this week by Jay SauAlthough members of the ers, Federation secretary, who
fisheries advisory committee sent telegrams in behalf of the
and other associations and in- fishermen to Jackson, to Secredividuals have been invited to tary of the Interior Harold Ickes
attend the conference, no labor and to Senator Wallgren of Washorganizations have been asked ington and all California conto attend.
gressmen and senators.

Sailors! Are You For
Destroying Coastwise
Bargaining?
Certain officials of the Sailors Union of the Pacific
have joined hands with the officials of the AFL-ILA to
smash coastwise bargaining power of Pacific coast longshoremen.
Coastwise bargaining power is one of . the greatest
weapons won by maritime workers in the strikes of 1934
and .'36-'37. Do SUP members want to divide the maritime
unions into different independent units for each port?
Read the editorial on page 4 describing the actions of
certain SUP officials, collaborating with the Tacoma ILA
officials in again attempting to destroy coastwise bargaining.
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Federation Asks Recall
Of Filipino Labor Aide

Planning for Welfare of Seamen

SAN FRANCISCO.—A labor board election was being ,
held this week-end among some 800 longshoremen in the'
port of Honolulu. About 500 Matson longshoremen voted
Friday, January 24, but results are not yet known here..
Others were to vote immediately following.
The election was originally scheduled for early in th:,
month but was postponed due to illness of labor board
officials in Hawaii.
The election was for or against the CIO-ILWU.
Harry Bridges plans to go to Hawaii shortly, it Was, _
announced here. He discussed the trip recently with Jack "
Kawano, president of ILWU 1-37, Honolulu longshore local,
who visited the West Coast concerning the election.

SAN FRANCISCO—Demand for the re call of Francisco Varona, labor assistant to
the Filipine resident commissioner's office in the United States, was sent out this week to
President Manuel Quezan of the Philippine Commonwealth, by the executive board of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific at its meeting here last week-end.

, The executive board sent a
formal letter to President Quezon,
which pointed out that the Federation numbers some 5,000 Filisine workers among its affiliated
organiaztions, mainly in the CIO
tailed Cannery and Agricultural
tVorkers.
Verona, the executive board
%aid, "is actively engaged in organizing for the American Fedration of Labor" and by such
activities "has created a jurisdictional dispute that can only
weaken the economic status of
Filipino workers."
The board pointed to the
policies of numerous AFL organizations, which bar Filipinos
as members.
In an accompanying document
tp the letter sent to Quezon, the
Federation board pointed out that
She AFL supported congressional
bills aimed against Filipino workers, and in its -Mons has carried
on
a
consistent anti-Filipino
policy.
Immediate cause for the recall
action has been Varona's role in
swinging one of the locals of the
Filipino Agricultural Association
from its independent position into
the AFL.
This was accomplished by
the executive board at a meeting specially called to which
the membership was not in•
vited.

action.
The FALA is composed of Filipino workers in the Stockton and
Sacramento areas of California
who work in the agricultural
fields during part of the year.
Most of these workers are also
Members of the CIO Alaska Cannery Workers and get several
months work a year in Alaska.
The plan of the AFL is to drive
all these workers into the AFL
Agricultural workers and then
closed-shop
collusive
through
agreements with the growers, refuse to allow them too work in
Alaska under CIO conditions.
When this is accomplished
the stage would be set for an
AFL raid on the Alaska Cannery Workers union, according
Espe, executive
to Conrad
board member of the Federation and officer of the Alaska
Cannery Workers.
Excerpts from the letter follow:
"The Maritime Federation and
the CIO does not restrict the
membership of Filipino nationals
nor any other group of workers,
in American industries. In fact,
Filipino leaders are elected to
local, state, and national boards
and councils.
"When Varona actively endorsed the affiliation of the Filipino Agricultural Laborers' Association
with
the ,American
Six other locals of the FALA Federation of Labor he requested
have not gone along with this Filipinos to join an organization

that in most of its branches bars
Filipinos from membership because of their race.
"In view of the above, we must
state the following:
"1. Varona has misrepresented
the Filipino workers in the
United States by urging them to
join the American Federation of
Labor when the majority of organized Filipino workers are in
the CIO.
"2. By his activities he has
created a jurisdictional dispute
that can only weaken the economic status of Filipino wosiasers
and destroy the recognition that
Filipinos now hold in the American labor movement through the
CIO and the Maritime Federation.
"3. As a representative of the
Philippine
Commonwealth, by
engaging in partisanship in American labor, possibly using his
prestige for personal gain, he has
taken on himself authority that
no city, county, state or national
government official of the United
States of America can assume,
"On the basis of the activities
and violation of principles stated
herein, we are instructed officially and behalf of our 45,000
members to request you and your
government, to immediately withdraw Francisco Verona from the
United States and the American
labor movement, as a menace to
harmonious
relations
between
Filipino nationals and the American labor movement."

Federation Maps Wage
.Active Pro ram Demands
,
(Continued from Page 1.)
status and the Smith no-strike
bill.
The board also voted unanimously in favor of full support
for the CIO program of industrial
unionism in the maritime industry.
Unanimous endorsement was
given to the following motion:
that the board "endorse in principle the efforts of the CIO
Maritime Committee to build one
Industrial organization of their
affiliates on this coast, as well
as the perspective of a national
industrial union of CIO seamen.
Present at the board's meeting,
vhich held two sessions, one in the
Snamiing and one in the afternoon,
Were the following:
President A. E. Harding, Secretary Jay Sauers, Vice President
Jack O'Donnell; Howard Bodine,
international Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union; A.
Adolphson and Andy Vigen, Alaska Fishermen's Union; Joe Harris, Marine Cooks and Stewards;
taaymond Aguirre, representing
peorge Woolf of the Alaska Cannery Workers; John Evans, repfesenting President C. W. Deal of
the Inlandboatmen's Union of the
Pacific, George King of the Arnetican Communications Association; and Walter J. Stack, Marine
Firemen's Union.
. Also in attendance was Harry
:Bridges, president of the ILWU
.and California CIO director, who
!spoke on policies of the CIO in
;the maritime industry; Conrad
.Espe of the CIO United Cannery and Agricultural Workers;
'Revels Cayton, Federation District Council No. 2 secretary;
C. H. Jordan, Federation District Council No. 4, San Fedro,
:and Trinidad A. Rojo, Federation trustee.
. Bridges in his talk stressed the
tiecessity of strong industrial
unions in order to protect the
gains of labor.
-le pointed to the record the
'CIO has established In the important basic industries of the
United States, which no other
organization had been able to
organize.
Additionally, the board took
care of numerous business and financial matters.
Serious consideration was given
to the question of anti-labor legislation in Washington, D. C., which
the board felt, threatens the very
existence of organized labor in
America.
Approval was also given to several important bills for which
maritime workers have fought.
; Two outstanding bills approved
as worthy of major support in
widespread campaigns are the
seamen's unemployment compensation bill and the Marcan•
'tonic, bill to repeal the draft.
' Three bills against which the
Federation and its members

SAN FRANCISCO
If You Want
A Quiet Hotel

should concentrate their energies
are the Dirksen bill to put all
seamen under active naval reserve status; the Smith bill
which would virtually outlaw all
strikes, and the administration's
lease-lend bill which grants unlimited authority to the president to lease or lend on any
terms satisfactory to him alone
any materials of American defense to any foreign nation.
Further demand was made by
the board for amendments to the
longshoremen's and harbor workers compensation act to liberalize
its terms.
A bill now in congress to grant
admission to marine hospitals to
fisheranen, was also given full support.
The legislative program of the
Federation was based on a comprehensive report su'pplled by
the Federation's legislative representative In Washington, D.
C., Bjorne Hailing, who is also
secretary of the CIO Maritime
Committee permanently located
there.
Halling's report, which was given close scrutiny by a special
board sub-committee consisting of
O'Donnel, Stack, Bodine and Harris, revealed that there are approximately 3,000 bills which have
been introduced into congress n
the present sestion.
In the discussion on industrial
unionism, it was brought out by
Bridges, Cayton, Jordan, Evans
and others that the Federation itself was founded originally on the
principle of industrial unionism.
It was pointed out that the
Federation helped lay the groundwork on the west coast for the
powerful industrial union movement which flowered in the CIO
on a national scale.
Most of the Federation affiliates are today operating on an
industrial basis within their jurisdiction, such as the I nia ndboatmen, the longshoremen and
others.
Considerable emphasis was laid
upon this question by Secretary
Cayton of the San Francisco bay
area district council.
Among other actions of the executive board was the move to have
the Federation's 1941 convention
nekl hi San Francisco. It was voted
at the 1940 convention to hold
the convention this year in Stockton, California, but on initiative of
Stockton delegates the board
transferred the convention.
The board voted support to the
members of the AFL Aeronautical
Workers Union in the Boeing plant
in Seattle, and especially urged
support in their struggle to maintain their present industrial union
set-up, which has been unders attack under various guises.
(A detailed analysis of the executive board's action is contained
in the report of Walter Stack,
MFOW representative on the
board, printed in full on page 6 of
this issue of the VOICE. Stack's
report was unanimously adopted
by this week's headquarters meeting of the Firemen.)

SAN FRANCISCO — District
Council No. 2 of the Maritime Fed, away from the noisy waterfront, an
easy level walk to your union hall, eration of the Pacific moved swiftor most docks, than come to tl e ly into action this week in support
200 rooms, plenty of steam
'hest, hot water; large shower on of the Maritime Federation's prooath floor; reading room and game gram adopted at its recent execurooms; sun deck; inner spring tive board meeting.
mattresses.
Revels Cayton, secretary, has
$3.00 Wk. up—'75e Day up called a joint legislative committee
meeting of the council for Wednesday, January 29, at one p.m. to
consider action in support of the
Federation's legislative program.
Call for the meeting was auBetween Kearny and Montgomery
thorized by the council's executive
board, which met this week,

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine

HANAPEPE, Kauai (Hawaiian Islands).—A proposal - --for settlement of the six-month strike and lockout of 250
longshoremen in the nearby ports of Port Allen and Ahukini, _
made by Federal Mediator H. E. Durham, was turned down
by the companies struck.
Durham was assigned to the case by United States department of
labor, department of conciliation.
The proposal called for compromise by both sides.
A union proposal of arbitration was also turned down.
.41.2Fx.,re

Here are the members of the national council of the National Maritime Union, representing 60,000 seamen, meeting in New York this week to plan campaign for increased wages for seamen, further organization of the unorganized and drive to keep
America out of war. President Joe Curran in center flanked by Secretary Smith on left
and Treasurer Stone on right, urged strong campaign to retain legislation won by workers and "to fight any attempt to drag the country into the second world war." Bjorne
Hailing of CIO Maritime Committee is standing directly behind Stone.

Chicago Warehousemen
Rap Phoney Election
By J. R. ROBERTSON
Vice President, International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union

CHICAGO.—On Monday, January 6, Goldblatt Bros., Inc., whose warehouse operations
involve 300 workers, took the authority upon itself to conduct an election among its employes to ascertain their collective bargaining agency.

The two unions claiming juris-0diction were the CIO International Everyone shoUld , be happy now,"
Longshoremen's and Warehouse- asserted Attorney Stanford Clinmen's union, local 2-8, and the ton.
AFL Upholsters' International
But the employees were not
Union, local 18B.
happy.
Stanford Clinton, attorney for
They didn't like being herded
Goldblatt Bros., said the company into a company executive's office
decided it would take too long to where they were met at the door
wait for an NLRB election and by an AFL organizer and advised
NEW YORK— East coast decided to conduct its own con- to vote for the AFL, although the
CIO local was not even notified of
steamship operators, hiding test.
"Those two unions have been the election.
the national defense program, raising
cain for nine months
They didn't like watching men
are attempting to provoke the and we decided to put a stop to
vote who were new employees and
seamen into a strike for wage it," Clinton said.
had not participated in the deincreases, the National Mari"We held the election with- velopment of their union.
time Union charged this out notice to either side. Judge
They didn't like the manner
Jarecki and Judge IiaBuy came
week.
In which the election was conout
and
helped
us.
Why,
Judge
The declaration followed a
ducted: there was not list of
two and a half hour meeting Jarecki even brought some of eligible voters so that a worker
of the entire NMU national his office help to assist."
could vote more than once if he
Glodblatt Brothers apparently
council, now in New York for found
liked; they could see how the
it more convenient to inits semi-annual conference, vite County Judge Edmund K. man ahead voted merely by
and the labor relations com- Jareeki, Circuit Judge Walter looking over his shoulder.
mittee of the American Mer- LaBuy and Lieutenant Charles And when Carl Weksler, Harchant Marine Institute.
Egan of the state's attorney's of- old Gordon and George Wolinsky,
The operators rejected re- fice to help Clinton run their fellow CIO union members, quesvised demands of the union "democratic" election than to tioned the legality and conduct of
the election, they did not like the
for a $15 increase in the basic wait for an election conducted inability
of the judges to give
by
the
national
labor
relations
wage scale and war risk comboard, for which the ILWU local them a direct answer, nor were
pensation of $30 and $40 for
they satisfied with Stanford Clinhad petitioned.
voyages in dangerous waters,
ton's answer.

In East

and renewed their offer of
$2.50 in the temporary scale
—an increase amounting to
one cent an hour.
NEW YORK—Revised demands for wage increases and
war risk compensation were
handed to the American Merchant Marine Institute this
week by the National Maritime Union. They were as fol•
lows:
1. Increase of $15 monthly
In the basic wage scale for all
hands;
2. An increase of $2.50 in
the present "temporary increment" of $10 won last truly;
8. An increase of 10 cents an
hour in the overtime pay,' offered by the operators yesterday, as a temporary increase,
to be made permanent;
4. War Ask compensation as
follows:
$30 monthly for voyages to
the Far East, Australia, Africa,
and India;
$40 monthly for voyages to
Spain and Portugal;
$10 additional on voyages
with gasoline in drums or barrels;
A clause providing for reopening of war risk compensation talks anytime the situation
changes.
Earlier this week the operators
had offered a $2.50 increase in
the "temporary increment" granted last July and a 10 cent increase in the present overtime
Pay of 70 cents per hour—the increase to be regarded as temporary.
Union negotiators, headed by
the NMU president Joe Curran,
rejected the shipowner offer as
wholly inadequate and amounting to an increase of one cent
an hour in the basic pay.
Sonic 30,000 deep-water seamen are covered by the present
contract between the union and
the institute.
Union negotiators include the
six national officers. Besides Curran, they are: Ferdinand Smith,
secretary; M. Hedley Stone, treasurer; Frederick. N. Myers, Howard McKenzie and Jack Lawrenson, national organiezrs:
SAN FRANCISCO — The Federal Shipbuilding and Drydock
company of Kearney, N. J., was
awarded the contract by the maritime commission to build a C-2
typo vessel to replace Grace line's
Stag Hound which was taken over
by the navy. The company bid
$2,250,000.

Longshore Vote
In Honolulu

No Count

The ballots, which were a concoction of Attorney Clinton, were
turned over to the company for
"safe-keeping" and no count of
the ballots was revealed to the
employes.
It was merely announced that the AFL had won.
"The election was honest, the
judges certified
the
winners.

Not Recognized
When notified of the company's
action by the ILWU, the national
labor relations board issued a
statement that elections such as
conducted by Goldblatt Brothers
would not be recognized by the
board, and is currently investigating the usurping of its audio-

Back Pay Won
By Ferry Men
SAN FRANCISCO—Back pay for seamen who were left
without jobs when part of the ferry service between Sausalito and San Francisco was abandoned, was won in an important court decision handed down last week.
Under the decision, approximately 20 members of the Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific,
the Marine Engineers and the
Masters, Mates and Pilots, will
receive severance pay.
The decision was handed down
by the fourth division of the national railroad adjustment board
in Chicago.
Members of the Tnlandboatmen's Union affected by the
award will receive one month's
pay for each year of former service with the company at an average for the different classifications of $150.00 per month.
Approximately 90 members of
the three organizations who were
employed by the Southern Pacific
Golden Gate Ferry company at
the time this company became
bankrupt, have not fared as well
and as yet have not received their
dismissal pay.
This company ceased to operate when time State of California reduced the Oakland-

New Pay
Station
SACRAMENTO—A central pay station for San
Francisco longshoremen is
contained in provisions of
a bill before the state legislature.
Senators Shelley of San
Francisco and Breed of
Oakland said that both the
waterfront employers and
the ILWU favored the
plan.

rity by the firm of Goldblatt
Brothers, in utilizing a county
judge, a circuit judge and a repreSentative of the state's attorney's office.
Judge Jarecki said, "Goldblatt's
asked me to come out and I did.
We conducted it just like a regular election. Everything was honest and impartial."
Judge Jarecki is a prominent
and respected citizen and if he
says that local elections are
conducted like time Goldblatt's
election, we must believe him;
that must be why the stench of
Chicago's politics reaches half
way around the world.
Yesterday
A F 14 employees
proudly displayed their pay
cheeks. They,avere paid time and
one-half for overtime for the
hours over 40 they had worked
the previous week.
CIO men were told that before they would be granted
Avage increases or time and onebait for overtime they must
sign an affidavit to the effect
that they would not press their
charges of wage-hour violations
against the company already
pending with the wage and
hour administration.

Back Wages
But the CIO local refuses to be
intimidated and last week some
of its members gave further evidence to the wage and hour administration bf the flagrant way
the company was violating federal
statutes.
Back wages amounting to approximately $750,000 are due the
employees.
finally
The
merry-go-round.
broke down! And while the courageous band of ILWU members
fights for its right, as defined in
the Wagner act, to select its bargaining agency without the interference or coercion of the employer, the good citizens of Chicago should ask a few questions:
Why doesn't the state's attorney's office confine its activities
to the detection and apprehension
of criminals rather than interfere
in the jurisdiction of the National
Labor Relations Board?
Were County Judge Jarecki and
Circuit Judge Lal3uy elected by
the voters of Cook County to
serve the employers in their
fraudulous elections or to serve
the people of time community in a
judicial capacity?
By what authority. does Goldblatt Brothers, Inc., dare to take
the law into its own hands?
The Goldblatt warehouse situation indicates a new wrinkle in
anti-labor tactics.
The employer has tried to conceal its illegal, nefarious railroading of its employees by using
prominent citizens to cloak its actions with respectability for two
reasons:
(1) To mold public opinion
to the belief that such an election is fair and legal ands (2)
to force the workers involved
to accept such an election as

San Francisco bridge fare to a
point where ferry competition
was no longer profitable.
Those members employed at
that time were left without jobs
or severance pay.
This matter is being progressed
through the courts and at the
present time there is over $300,000.00 tied up by a seamen's lien
against funds in the receiver's
hands, representing proceeds from
the sale of several ferry boats.
The bondholders are attempting to claim the dismissal
wage agreement is not a bona
fide agreement—and is not a
legitimate basis for an admiralty lien for vvagcs due.
More than half of the employes
of this company were paid their
severance pay monthly under the
dismissal wage agreement before
the company became bankrupt.
There is every reason to believe that the courts will hold
that these payments under the
agreement are wages and the
final authority.
men involved have a prior claim
Members of this ILWU local
against the remaining assets of
the company.
recognize that they are facing the
age-old battle of the employer vs.
the worker and are prepared to
fight for their individual rights
and the success of their union.

Frisco Coordinating
Meeting on Alaska

SAN, FRANCISCO— The first
meeting of the 1941 Alaska coordinating committee of District
Council No. 2 of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, will be
held Tuesday, January 28, Revels
Cayton, secretary, announced.
Purpose of the meeting will be
to draw plans for coordinating negotiations for the coming Alaska
season.

CROCKETT

Each Port for
Itself, Says ILA
(Continued from Page 1.)
disorganization or inability to
negotiate contracts prior to the
existence of the coast unit.
Anacortes, according to Vernon
Pierce, witness from that port,
had for many years prior to 1933
been disorganized. Port Angeles
had never had an effective organization although Morris claimed
superior conditions in Tacoma in
1932. •
Actually their so-called agreement was not a signed agreement and did not embody the
conditions which the ILWU considers fundamental.
Notable is a clause in the 1924
and 1932 working rules: "The employers are entitled to an assurance from the men of a good day's
work for a good day's pay."
In their 1919 and 1920 agreements which are the only signed
and negotiated agreements obtained by the Tacoma local prior
to 1934, appeared the following
statement: "The employers shall
have the right to select and discharge his employees.
There was no provision for discipline by the union as in the present agreement, which means the
employers would have the privilege of discharge on the excuse of
pilfering, loafing, etc., thereby exercising discrimination.

Relationship
Margolis, in his cross examination a Morris brought out the history of longshore organization on
the entire pacific coast, showing
the close relationship of all ports.
He showed that handling diverted cargo, which Morris said
was the most important thing in
in a strike, could not be properly
dealt with in a single. port but
requires coastwide cooperation.
He quoted from statements by
former ILA officials contending
that it was impossible to deal with
employers in single ports because
they are organized on a coastwide
basis and the agents in each port
do not have the power to bargain,
making it possible for the employers to stall and sidestep demands
from a single local.
He also brought out that while
the majority of Pacific Coast
longshoremen were still under
the ILA they consistently fcllowed a policy of coastwide organization
holding
noastwide
elections, taking coastwide
strike action and that even Joe
Ryan himself wired the 1934
ILA convention urging action as
a coast unit. '

have testified that they have
wholehearted support from the
teamsters and sailors, which they
contendf
,o
givesd
an them
powe.
ar great deal
strength

Confusion
A few minutes

later when
confronted with the testimony
of "Pedro Pete" Peterson at the
NLRB hearing in the port of
Hueneme to the effect that the
ILA planned to tie up the entire Pacific Coast if necessary
to enforce the Hueneme ILA
agreement, Thronsen exclaimed
In confusion: "But you have / all
the strength—how can we tie-UP
the coast?"
Referring further to the 1940._
strike of the ILA, Thronsen said
that Seattle ILWU members bad
scabbed when they didn't observe
ILA picket lines. The position of
the ILWU was that the strike was
not a bona fide dispute with an
employer, but was a strike against
the ILWU, so obviously the picket
lines should not be observed.
Thronsen testified that he bebe.
ns u
inesvoefdar ia
possiblefo
ni rm
orskaiindg h erules
but
lieved Tacoma would be
rgbaein
t
oobtilin
ttefroreounsdeiltf.
ions than those
on the rest of the coast if allowed
Boston Hunt, former editor of
who
the Tacoma Longshoreman,
has closely consulted with the ILA
j
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yseadlu
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trtlierses. hearHunt, who was expelled from
swieenrod
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in San Francisco, said he
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member
h
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ByrS
dUP
the
Admiral
arctic,. as a member of the SUP'
He offered the remarkable
testimony that he signed on this
expedition as a messman, not as
a sailor, although he had jolt member
testified that he was a
of the SUP and not of the M arine Cooks and Stewards.

Cooperation

The ILA attempted to establish'
and
through the testimony of Hunt
r
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received proper cooperation fro
'
the longshoremen during the '36
'37 strike.
Other witnesses were John Ja
cobs, business agent of Taco
former ,.
teamsters; Ray Calkins,
secretary of the ILA Pacific Coast '
jack
District; and Floyd Cox and
Kirk from Port Angeles.
agent
George Smith, business
for the ILA Tacoma local, testidistric
fied that M.att Meehan, seised
had
secretaryILWU,
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George Miller, president of the his local obtain work which ha'
the
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However, their
the port unit is appropriate."
Francis,c'
He said the ILA had the sup- present as he left San
in the
port of other labor organizations early to attend to duties
that
they
and
opinion
Northwest.
and public
trans"
The motion by Margolis todi,-, the
had demonstrated their strength a
iv
, p
Frisco
number of times by effectively fer the hearing to
testimony of Harry Bridgeo, r,
tying up ships.
'
'
(3 1.
According to Thronson, the rea- P. Melnikow, F. P. Foisie and

Main Interest

son why the ILA called off their ens, has been granted.
finish
The ILA is expected to
1940 strike against the decision of
exci
the
the NLRB was that they had dem- its case this week with
lieu
onstrated their economic strength ception of witnesses to be caus
which was their purpose in calling in Frisco, and Monday the 11-'-,,
of 11will begin presentation
e.
thestrik
He and
other ILA witnesses case.
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Seattle CIO Condemns
Moves Toward War

Demand Seating Of
Senator Westman

OLYMPIA.—Bertal McCarty, secretary-treasurer of the
SEATTLE—"Unalterable opposition to U. S. participation in war" was expressed last
International Woodworkers of America, appeared before the
week in a rersolution adopted by the CIO Council of this city.
The statement was sent to all
Washington state senate special "investigating committee"
0
members of the Washington conto demand immediate seating of State Senator Lenus
gressional delegation, to President
Westman.

SAN PEDROL—San Pedro fishermen are looking ahead
to the next full moon, for it will bring them back to the
arbor where one and all will join in celebrating the seventh
annual fishermen's dance, billed()
or Feb. 15, in the Jugo-Slav hall. floor.
Officials of Local No. 33, InterA special attraction which is
national Fishermen and Allied expected to have everyone scram(forqrkers of America, CIO
bling will see balloons, containing
merly San Pedro branch of the cash and other pezes, released
United Fishermen's Union, have from the ceiling.
already completed preparations to
Invitations are being sent to top
make the event the headline oarCIO) leaders, including Harry
or attractions of the year in orBridges, state director; Slim Conder to dramatize the fact that the
other
fishermen are again on the march nelly, Lou Goldblatt and
guests of
toward a powerful CIO industrial maritime leaders, to be
honor.
union.
Tickets have been kept down
Hollywood Theatre Alliance,
producers of the nationally fam- to 50 cents for men and 25 cents
ous "Meet the People" and other for women in order to permit
hits, will present 10 fast moving all workers to join together with
acts of songs and sketches, includ- the fishermen for a united celeing Picket Line Priscilla, What's bration.
The dance committee is headed
In a Name, Bill of Rights, and
by George Ivankovich, secretary
Recruiting.
Art Whiting and his eight- of Local No. 33, and includes:
piece orchestra will keep the John Nizich, Jack Rogers, Tony
fishermen sliding around the Trutich and John Marinkovich.
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Roosevelt and to Defense Commissioner Sidney Hillman.
The council's resolution said its
position was in conformity with
the national CIO position as expressed at the recent convention in
Atlantic City.
"We are strongly opposed to
t h e administrations proposed
'lending plan' to a belligerent
nation," the resolution said.
•
Opposition was expressed to "use
Mervyn Rathbone, who re- of American warships to convoy
ared several months ago an vessels to war zones, to sale or
international president of the transfer of American merchant
CIO American Communica- vestels to foreign registry, as these
can only be construed as entering
tions Association because of into
foreign entanglemnts which
the
health,
is
new
secretary would take the American people
ill
of the 'Frisco CIO Council. dangerously down the path of
war."
Increased taxes were condemned. Support for American
shores from aggression Was
urged, but "destruction of our
living standards and curtailment
of civil liberties is wholly inconsistent with national defense," It
was pointed out.
A similar statement of policy
was adopted by the Maritime Federation district council of Seattle.

ILWUWorks
Hueneme

More On
Alaska
Fish Laws

Westman, from the 39th legisla- New Deal administration. Our
tive district (Snohomosh county), members still believe in that pro.
was elected to the state senate by gram—the right to bargain colthe united support of labor, pen- lectively and strike if necessary,
sion unions and farm groups.
adequate old age pensions, liberalHUENEME, Calif. —
The senate moved to "investi- ization of social security, jobs for
This port, built at a cost of
gate" Westman when he ad- the unemployed, civil liberties and
more than $1,750,000, bemitted former membership in peace for the American people.
the Communist party. At the
gan operations this week,
"Since when can a few elected
same time the senators refused
upon arrival of the SS
officials veto the will of the
By PAUL DALE
to investigate charges of fraudupeople in legislative districts and
Margaret Schafer — with•
SEATTLE — Herring fish- lent voting in the gubernatorial set aside elections? This is not
CIO longshoremen of the
race.
Meanwhile the 39th legisdemocracy;, it is strangulation
ILWU doing the longshore ing hurts no salmon troller. lative district
Is denied Its senaOf democracy.
That fact, based on all available
work.
"The people who voted for Senaevidence and on the torial seat pending outcome of
Last year a contract scientific
tor Westman demand that he be
practical experience of thousands the session.
with the AFL Longshore- of fishermen, was the answer of "I am here in behalf of 2,000 seated without delay and also demen's Association was en- the United Fishermen's Union this members of the IWA residing in mand an end to these Tory tactici
tered into by the port week to a resolution by the Ketchi- the 39th legislative district who in the state legislature."
authorities, but the port kan council of the Maritime voted for the program advocated The committee, closeted behind
has remained idle because Federation, carried by the last by Senator Westman," McCarthy closed doors, has refused to Indi
said.
cate what recommendation it will
no ships would come into issue of the VOICE. •
"This program used to be known make to the state senate on seath
January
18,
under
the
heading,
the harbor under terms of
as the New Deal when we had a ing of Westman.
the coast-wise longshore "Alaska, Fish Laws Violated," the
VOICE reported sub-district counagreement.
cil No. 6 as passing a resolution
Several months ago the declaring that "the bureau of
shipowners signed a con- fisheries did violate its 1940 seatract with the ILWU for sonal regulations by allowing one
work in the port, and that reduction plant and five herring
ended that..
seine boats to operate in the
Southeastern Alaska district this
LOS ANGELES—Wage increases and other improvepast season." .
By J. STEVENS
The resolution, which originated
By E. E. WILLIAMS
ments were won in a brief strike here last week of wareSecretary Local 1-9 ILWU
compress
cotton
NMU
Field
Patrolman
with
the
the
Local
26,
United
Trollers,
1-60,
ILWU
1-60
of
the
local
house
SEATTLE—The Seattle Warehousemen Local 1-9,
alleged that the low earnings of
local.
SAN FRANCISCO — All
trollers were due to herring fish- ILWU, chalked up another victory this week in signing a
boost,
sencent
wage
per
A 10
NMU members of the stewing and asked abolition of the new agreement with the Charles H. Lilly Company.
iority rights and an eight-hour
ards department are requestThe agreement provides for
reduction plants.
day were obtained after the plant
ed not to come overland and
John Dale, chairman of the 100 per cent union shop, one who may serve in
had been completely tied up for
military or
legislative committee of the tr:FU, week's vacation with pay after naval service and
expect to register and ship
provides for 4
two days.
SAN
FRANCISCO—Proposals
for
changes
in
the
Alaska
one
year
and
two
weeks with pay base
pointed out that the take of king
out of the Marine Cooks and
wage of 771/2 cents per
Philip M. Connelly, CIO councannery contracts were on their way this week for ratifica- salmon by trollers has in general after two years' service,,
hour with a 40-hour work week.
Stewards hall.
cil secretary; Charles Duarte,
It guarantees the jobs and
tion
Increased in the last decade, and
by
membership
of
the
Alaska
various
Cannery
Workers
Three other firms in the same
This is no reflection on the
ILWU international representathat the poor years for the herring seniority ratings of all employes industry will be served the
MC&S, but only that the unem- locals of the Pacific Coaest before submissiOn to the Alaska
same
tive, and George Lee, local presiseiners have been the banner years
agreement as the union's proposal.
ployment situation is bad in that Salmon Industry, Inc.
dent, together with a rank and
for the trollers—notably 1927 and
Conrad Espe, business agent of
No difficulty is contemplated in
particular department here.
file committee, negotiated the
1938.
Seattle Local No, 7 of the union,
signing these operations up on the)
settlement.
Present
at
the
conference
It
is
understood
that
if
we
pay
"As
fisherman
knows
every
KEASEY, Ore.—The Camp off here that we
declared the entire contract will be were V. 0. Navea, president of
same basis.
equal shipThe plant was the California
who has had an area closed on
reopened except for the bargain- Local No. 7; Jorge Dumlao,
of IWA ping rights, justhave
This local went on record, Jan.
Cotton Oil Corporation in Vernon, McGregor sub-local
as the MCCeS ing
him after the start of the seaand recognition clauses.
unanimously voted has on the east coast.
21 as being opposed to any
president San Francisco Local
an industrial sub-division in Los Local 37
and
demanded
son,
or
who
has
PORTLAND
The national la- lengthening of the work week as
non - concurrence last week All passenger and freighter Decision to submit such pro- No. 5; Raymond Aguirre, San
Angeles.
won an extension of his season,
posed changes to the membership Francisco secretary-elect; Wilbor relations board hearing on the has been done by executive order.
a proposal to with- ships that are under the NMU was
All employes of the plant are in
of
bureau
the fact that the
made in a conference of offi- liam Nolan and Sam Johnson,
petition of Scalers Local 1-33,
It is our position that there la
negroes. More than 70 men were draw all support from the contract as well as the tankers
fisheries partly corrected an evil
cials of the various locals held San
ILWU, to be designated as sole no excuse for anyone working
Francisco
committeemen,
on strike.
Timber Worker, IWA paper, on this coast have communicated this past week in this city.
herring
regulation abolishing
bargaining agent for work in three over 40 hours per week with an
Sam Young, retiring Local
fishing in Southeastern by al
the Labor Newdealer, Oregon with President Taylor of the Am- The contract covers all 6,500 and
No. 5 secretary.
Portland shipyards, opened here army of over 8,000,000 unemerican
Merchant
Marine Institute U. S. workers who go to Alaska
lowing one plant to open up on
CIO - paper, and the Voice of
ployed still remaining as Amer.
this past Thursday.
the Federation, Maritime by telegram as well as copies to canneries during the canning sea- The Alaska Cannery Workers a small scale is absolutely withCertain work in the yards has Ica's No. 1 problem.
the
,NMU
are
an
bureau
affilate
negotiating
of
the
CIO
in
the
legal
the
committee
United
rights
of
son
there
in
addition
to
covering
Federation paper, and to start
That problem will be solved by
empowering the committee to certain areas for resident Alaska Cannery, Agricultural, Packing and Is by no stretch of the been done by the Scalers for many
an "opposition" paper.
take any action that may seem workers.
imagination a 'violation of the years, but recently the AFL Metal shortening hours of labor, certainand
Allied
America.
Workers
of
The sub-local also non-concurred necessary
to .get the twenty-five
Alaska fish laws'," Dale said. Trades department unions at- ly not by extending them.
SEATTLE — Paul Dale, Sec- unanimously in propesals to ask
tempted to take the work away, in
percent
increase
in
wages
and
The veteran herring fisherman
retary-treasurer of the United the national CIO to take over the
collaboration with the managesubstantial
bonus.
continued:
ishermen's Union, Puget Sound IWA and to send telegrams to nament.
dething
"I
have
watched
this
At
the
last
regular
membership
this
'announced
that
week
°district,
tional CIO officers in an effort
As a result the Scalers estabvelop for 23 years, fed by hearsay
the union's executive council went to re-establish Adolph Germer at meeting .here the membership inlished a picket line around the
Eats
Tobaccos
and
fanned
mis-information
vited
and
a speaker from the Intern record endorsing the position the head of the IWA organizing
three yards and filed unfair
Beer
national Workers Order to speak
Hamm's
by politicians for their own purHome
of
taken by the Joint Committee for drive.
labor practices charges with the
ON TAP
poses.
The proposals had been made by at our next membership meetiiig
the Protection of Pacific Coast
labor board.
[EMU Hall
Opposite
bureau
on
the
"Yet
recently
as
"Our
as
Plan
importation
For
the
Plenty."
opposing
certain officials of the Columbia
• Fisheries
Full support of the longshoreABERDEEN. WASH.
of fisheries hearings in Seattle on men
It was also voted toget 100
of 680,000 cases of Japanese River District Council of WoodMaritime
and
other CIO and
SEATTLE. — The CIO council here last week endorsed 1941 regulations, the officials of
anned red salmon on the U. S. workers, who had got that coun- pamphlets of that name for disthe call to the Washington Commonwealth Federation's the bureau stated flatly that there Federation affiliates has been
market.
cil to adopt them.
tribution ashore and on ships.
to the Scalers.
eighth annual convention February 15, and the People's was no scientific evidence whatso- given
The organization is of the opinThe sub-local also passed a
The Scalers charge the AFL
Also, two members were
herring
supply
afimportaever
that
the
Japanese
Legislative
conference for February 16.
Attorneys—Sallors' Union 01
on that if this
unanimous motion demanding that elected to attend as delegates
unions with promulgating a dues
fected the king salmon run.
The action was taken in con-0
tion is allowed it will seriously officials of the Columbia River from the NWT to the Harry
the Pacific, Portland
collection racket on workers. It is
"They went on record that herformity with resolution No. 64 ray,
ffeet the earnings of the fisher- District Council put a stop to Bridges Defense Committee.
charged that the AFL unions deCIO president, informing all
ring regulations should be based
adopted at the third annual conmen on the Pacific coast and cur- goon attacks.
The membership. has voted vention of the CIO in Atlantic City, units of the CIO that numerous on considerations of the herring mand huge initiation fees under
all operations in the American
Unanimous concurrence w a s that no drunks
their closed-shop contract and ademployers
in
various
parts
of
the
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
will be tolerated which affirms:
Industry and on nothing else.
s'll,anned Salmon Industry, which voted in the program laid down
country are discharging loyal and
ditionally charge $1 and $2 a day
in
this
hall.
5th and Morrison
"The
the
representative
of
"Recent events have shown competent .employees because they
will further aggravate unemploy- last week-end in Portland at the
as permit fees for new employees.
Alaska Trollers, Mr. Cole, was
Upon the arrival of .the U. S. that labor must organize Its po- are aliens.
ent already existing on the Pa- [WA fir belt wage conference, a
present at this hearing and could
cific coast.
program designed to secure wage Army Transport Republic, with litical activities so that it may
Murray pointd out that there
present nothing against this eviT h e organization a 1 s o corn- increases through co-ordinated 24 members of the NMU on board, be able to assume its full and inis nothing in the federal laws
dence.
the brothers assessed .themselves dependent
strength,
thereby
ended the position taken by Sen. negotiations this spring.
which in any way interfere with
"As a matter of fact, he stated
Mon. C. Wallgren on this matter.
the rights of aliens or non-citiThe sub-local took these actions sufficient amount of money to placing itself in a position to
that trollers had changed their
zens to their Jobs.
after hearing Ilmar Koivunan, send a delegate to the NMU 'na- give and receive the utmost cominds and asked withdrawal of a
SAN FRANCISCO—A one man IWA vice-president; William J. tional convention being held this operation in a common political
The only federal law in any way
program with other progressive affecting alien employees is one Dimond bill eliminating herring
show of drawings and ink and Baker, president of the Plywood, coming July.
groups."
must compliment this crew
rush originals for cartoons by Boxshook and Door Workers
which applies solely in the case of fishing.
"Mr. Cole seemed very surprised
Charles Safford is now being Council, and Francis J. Murnane, for the interest it has shown in
At the same meeting, the council secret, confidential, or restricted
to learn also that the reduction
'hown at the galleries of the CIO [WA interenational representative. the past and present in strade voted to launch an investigation of government contracts, and even in
union policies on board of that discrimination against aliens local- these cases the prohibition against plants, instead of producing 'fertiUnited American Artists at 271
Koivunan warned that the eleColumbus Avenue here.
ship
as well as on a national ly by firms engaged in defense in- the employment of aliens on gov- lizer', turned out valuable oil for
ments who are keeping the IWA
cooking compounds and soaps, and
scale.
dustries.
ernment work can be lifted by the
Involved in internal strife are
a meal regarded as the best feed
The action follows receipt of a written consent of the head of the
Any jobs needed are immediateonly paralyzing the fight for
for cattle and chickens that can
better working conditions, and ly called to this hall, and every communication' from Philip Mur- government department concerned. be bought."
that their collaboration with the member keeps his books in good
The Favorite Place
The UFU also recalled the letter
AFL Carpenters and Joiners of- standing.
written by Dr. W. F. Thompson,
* *
cials is only another step to
director of investigations for the
The following NMU brothers
try to break away from the
International Fisheries CommisIWA and duck into the C. and and sisters that are in the U. S.
sion to the Ketchikan Chamber of
Marine hospital here have reJ. by the back door."
Commerce on the king salmon
He vigorously condemned the quested that their shipmates write
situation in which Thompson deto
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
them.
goon activities of these elements,
clared that there is "no evidence
By doing this it will help them
declaring that the international
SEATTLE—Union leaders in the Aero Mechanics local of decreased rate of growth which
union insists on and will protect through their sickness.
751 of the International Association of Machinists turned to may be safely assigned to lack of
So if you know any of'them
the rights of every worker to
Member
Time
their
rank and file and appealed to the courts this week in herring, nor on the whole is there
Old
state his opinions without being please drop them a line, as we
enforcement
of their contract to prevent the dismissal of any evidence of a relationship
would expect some one to write
between the size of salmon runs
Marine Firemen's Union! intimidated or beaten.
Keppler,
former local vice president.
Don
and the supply of herring."
...
Baker told of the tremendous, to us if we were there.
Keppler was fired when, it was
In the opinion of the United
M. L. Davis, A. Sussmilch, charged, his name was turned
progress made by the plywood
J. Riley, F. Illegal), W. H. Cry- over to the Boeing Aircraft com- local, it was reported, are sign- Fishermen's Union, the Alaska
locals because they have coming a petition for the immediate Trollers, then Ketchikan Federasell, A. Abrams, Moe Levy, H. pany by certain union officials.
plete unity and have refused to
removal of Duncan.
tion council and any others of the
Joyner, George Miller, It. 1'.
allow red -baiting and disruption.
James Duncan, international
same opinion should concentrate
Miller,
Otto
Liedtke,
T.
FalserHe
told
of how the plywood
representative. and L. 1E. PoesExpert Watch Repairing
on conservation of the king sallocals now negotiate on an indus- ty; F. D. Green and Sister Pitts necker, local financial secretary,
mon, the increase in the amount
try-wide
Letter of protest has been sent were accused of sending his "terbasis, have uniform
of trolling gear in the water, and
wages, and have abolished piece- to the surgeon general in Wash- mination of -service" order to the
418 W. 6th St.
price control by the big corporaSan Pedro, Calif. work. He pledged the full sup- ington. and to the officials of the company.
Phone 0456
tions.
port of the plywood council and marine hospital' here, about reKeppler recently figured in
"Sub-District Council 6 and
the international union to the log- fusing to send an ambulance for notorious "red" trials held by the
OLYMPIA—Advocates of peace
the trailers," the UFU spokesgers
in
were
thrown
out
of
the
seaman.
their
state
legGROCERY
This
bonarfide
CENTER
fight
brother
a
to
union,
in
which
stop
Bates,
AND
Cullen F.
the
13th
bickering and dissension originat- was so seriously Ill that he had said to have connections with the islature here this week, following man concluded, "should, on the
AND MEAT MARKET
ing in this area, condemning offi- to be carried on a stretcher the police, was chairman of the trial a demonsration in which a delega- basis of the evidence, be helping
Phono 1240
1245 So. Center St.
cials of the Columbia River Dis- following day.
tion of women shouted "We Want Us in our fight to get southcommittee.
herring
fishing
Imported and Domestic Goods
retrict Council and for furthering a
Peace"
from ,the visitors galleries. eastern
Keppler
was
the
exonerated at
At present this brother is in a
Tony Pericich
opened."
program
Nick Pericich
of
disruption.
The women represented the SeVincent Karmelich
critical.condition due to the policy membership ,meeting of JanuMatt Pericich
Murnarne, who is also acting followed in this hospital.
attie co uncil of the American
ary 11.
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secretary of the Portland IndusThe termination order was Peace Mobilization
on the unfair list of the CIO coutrial Union Council, thanked the
immediately
honored even
.
The event came about during ncil here, as result of a strike
CASH MARKET
West Coast labor papers. As for
NEW DEAL
sub-local for its support of the
though, it was charged by other debate in the state house of rep- against the Bulova-owned radio
1605 Center St.
adheres to the trades-union principles
the Voice, he said:
Recognizes
and
CIO radio program to the tune of
Business Phone 5873
"It's certainly queer that men union men, that Duncan and resentatives on two resolutions, station WOV in New York by the
and advocates representation of labor to any problems
$40 during the past few months.
who call themselves leaders should Poesnecker had zio authority to one protesting unlimited delega- CIO American Communications
Residence Phones 2425, 4965W
the City administration concerning labor.
confronting
the
notice to the company. tion of outhority to the president Association,
He pointed out that some of try to wreck the official organ of send
Martin V. 'lipid'
my influence, if elected, to establish the
use
"/
will
According
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individuals
in
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In
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who
his
program
and
the
war
aid
IWA
workers
maritime
15,000
who
John A. Mardecich
prevalent wage scales of unions in all departments of
are causing so much disruption S upported , the woodworkers the International Association of other approving it.
Roland C. Bartlett
are the same people who opposed through all our fights against the Machinists, anyone found guilty
the City administration."
A vote of 76 to 20 was recorded
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of charges has the right to appeal for approving the president's acgoing CIO in 1937, who argued employers."
in favor of a delay that would
Murnane asked that men who through the. grand lodge, the in- tions.
have given AFL officials a chance have been intimidated or beaten ternational executive board and
427 So. Harbor Blvd.
After this vote, the peace adBEER—WINE
San Pedro
to wreck progressive woodwork- make out affidavits and submit the international convention.
vocates in the gallery began to
1183
West Broadway
This opportunity was not given chant "We Want Peace."
ers'. locals.
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them to him. He has already acBUYERS GUIDE BLDG.
THIRD FLOOR
Long Beach, Calif.
Murname flatly condemned the cumulated a considerable collec- Keppler, union nien said.
On order of Speaker Reiley, the
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Do Sailors Want Port
By Port Agreements?
week's testimony by officials of the AFL Sailors Union
LAST
of the Pacific at the Tacoma labor board hearing on petition
of the International Longshoremen's Association for separate
port agreements for longshore work, has at least as much significance for members of the SUP as for longshoremen.
The main point of the testimony of Ed Coester, SUP agent
in Seattle, was to establish the principle of separate port agreements.
In cross examination by attorneys for the CIO International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union, Coester
was forced to admit that the Sailors operate on a coast-wise
basis, and that the overwhelming majority of SUP agreements
are on a coast-wise basis.
Despite this fact he wants the longshoremen to accept the
principle of port by port contracts — which, as every Pacific
coast maritime worker knows, was the key demand of 1934
and 1936.
Does the rank and file of the Sailors Union wish to destroy
the principle of coast-wise bargaining? Does the rank and file
of the SUP desire to have its officials going about actively
working for port by port agreements?
Has the rank and file of the SUP given any SUP official
authority to demand the smashing of coast-wise bargaining?
Every seaman knows that as soon as the various ports are
livided into separate units with authority to do their own bargaining and with power to operate in defiance of the will of the
majority of their union up and down the coast, then the basic
program of the shipowners against the maritime unions will be
accomplished.
Maritime unions divided into separate groups, acting with
port by port independence of their brothers in other ports, are
easy prey for destruction.
If this were accomplished the power of west coast unions
would be destroyed, and that destruction will evidence itself in
immediate worsening of wages, hours and conditions.
This is such an evident fact that the SUP officials who
testified in Tacoma can hardly have simply overlooked it.
Certainly Coester and his superior to whom he is accountable, Secretary Harry Lundeberg, know that port by port
agreements would destroy the SUP as well as the other maritime
unions.
Why, then, did Coester testify to this effect? If it was out
of personal hatred for President Bridges of the ILWU, he was
hardly acting as an intelligent union man.
The real reason is not personal malice. It is clearly in line
with the general AFL program for maritime workers. It is the
program of the AFL longshoremen's union — separate port
agreements, openly asked for.
Thus, the AFL program now is open destruction of the
most powerful weapon maritime workers have—power to act
on a coast-wise basis, with the entire coast mobilized to throw
its power behind any port under attack.
Is this what the members of the Sailors Union of the Pacific
desire?
Of course, the sailors want nothing of the sort. But their
pie-card AFL officials are bent on destroying the CIO above
all else.
These AFL officials of the SUP and the ILA are perfectly
willing to destroy the main strength of maritime workers if it
will carry out their anti-CIO campaign.
Additionally, these pie-cards will attempt to justify their
campaign against coast-wise bargaining with the usual cries of
red:" they are destroying coast-wise bargaining power in order
to fight -reds:" anyone who speaks in behalf of coast-wise bargaining is a -commie" and the Voice is a -commie" rag.
No doubt, SUP officials will drag in the foreign policy of
Soviet Russia to help justify their anti-CIO campaign against
coast-wise bargaining..
The men who sail the ships, however, will find little comfort in the fact that their pie-card AFL officials fought -reds,"
when—if port by port bargaining were established—they got
cuts in wages and the old pre-'34 conditions.

Black-Bordered Envelope
Instead of a War Bonus
THE LEASE-LEND BILL and the Dirksen bill to put all men
under active naval reserve status, have a gloomy relationship.
Under terms of the lease-lend bill, President Roosevelt may
lease or lend any war materials to any nation he so desires—and
war materials include ships.
But American seamen don't want to take ships to European
war ports without increased bonus as compensation for the increased risk.
The answer is simple. The Dirksen bill puts the seamen
under naval control. Seamen are ordered to take the ships to
war ports in Europe.
And there's no bonus of any kind for the seamen.Just a black-

bordered envelope to your nearest of kin.

Power to Knudsen

Former General
Motors Head Calls
For 7-Day Week

Saturday, January 25, 1941

Behind the Smokescreen

Washington National Headquarters

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The one most
significant fact about the revised national
defense setup announced by President
Roosevelt is that it means an increase in
power of William Knudsen, former
General Motors key man.
In the new four-man top agency, Knudsen
has been named as chairman. Under the earlier
plan he was simply one of the seven commissioners, all of whom had the same official authority.
Knudsen, as chairman, is flanked by two Republicans, Secretary of Navy Knox, who has
always been hostile to the New Deal; aging Secretary of War Stimson, who was Herbert
Hoover's secretary of state, and the single labor
representative, Sidney Hillman.
It was Knudsen who recently, in a talk before
the National Manufacturers' Association, sounded the drums for the seven-day week, saying it
was necessary to "put the defense Job on a war
basis even if we are at peace."
The NMA may be presumed to know the
seven-day week is an impossibility even from
the viewpoint of efficiency, but this sort of talk
offers a screen for an attack on the 40-hour
week, the NMA's real target.
The new chairman of the supreme defense
body has also made clear his opposition to the
earlier statement of labor policy by the defense
commission itself. This statement called for
enforcement of labor laws, including the national
labor relations act. Yet this policy is being
almost daily undermined by award of defense
contracts to firms that are flouting the Wagner
act and other social laws.

Another NMA Dodge

Senator Wheeler

'Apparently the
President Lost
His Temper ...
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Dispute over
the lease-lend bill to grant unlimited
authority to the president to lease or lend
American defense supplies to foreign
countries, has brought forward some of
the most bitter debate in American political history.
Most unprecedented has been the debate between President Roosevelt and Senator Burton
K. Wheeler, following the latter's radio talk last
week in which he expressed opposition to the bill
as establishing a virtual dictatorship.
Wheeler described the bill as "a new Triple A
program to plow under every fourth American
boy."
He declared it would certainly plunge the
American people into war ancr objected strongly
to sections of the bill which grant what has been
termed by all sides as a "blank-check" of authority to the president.
The Triple A remark was in reference to a
highly publicized agricultural act of several years
ago which called for plowing under certain crops

"The lease-lend bill... means war—
open and complete war."
—Senator Wheeler.
and then paying the farmers out of government
funds for the lost crops. This was aimed at reducing "over-production" of food stuffs during
the late depression years.

Means Dictatorship
Wheeler said that "If the people want a dictatorship—if they want a totalitarian form of government, and if they want war, this bill should be
steamrollered through congress—as is the desire
of President Roosevelt.
"Approval of the lease-lend bill," Wheeler said,
"means war—open and complete war."
When President Roosevelt was informed by
newspapermen at his last week's regular press
conference, he shot back his reply in heated
anger.
"I regard it as the most untruthful, as well as
the most dastardly, unpatriotic thing that has
ever been said," the president boomed.
"That really Is the rottenest thing that has
been said in public life in my generation."
When informed of the president's outburst,
Wheeler repeated his charges against the leaselend bill.
"Apparently the president lost his temper," the
Montana senator added, and then expressed the
hope that "my statement will be proven to be
untrue and that no American boys will be plowed
under because of the administration's warminded policy."

Coffee
Time
'VIEW YORK — Some1 times it seems like
standing in front of an express train and waving a

By LABOR NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE

Rights of employes under the conscription act
are being attacked in a rather tricky way by
the NMA.
The conscription law provides that workers,
after finishing their one-year military training,
must be taken back on their old jobs "unless the
employer's circumstances have so changed as to
make it impossible or unreasonable to do so."
The wording of the law leaves a big enough
loophole through which employers may try to
avoid reinstating workers, but the NINA has
thought up a cute little scheme to make it even
more meaningless. Effect of the NMA plan is
to classify large numbers of workers as ternporary and without the usual rights of regular
employes.
Certificates are being circulated in the shops
which the workers are asked to sign. These include an agreement that workers transferred to
take the place of those drafted are to be on a
temporary basis. New workers hired are also
asked to agree to the same status.
This means that any of these workers listed
as temporary who are drafted, would be without
the right, under the law, of reinstatement after
their year's service. It would further deprive
them of protection of labor laws and union contracts.
Workers are warned to be on guard against
this certificate plan of the NMA and to consult
responsible union officials before signing anything of this nature. Properly worded agreements to protect the jobs of drafted workers,
but without jeopardizing the employment status
of thousands of other employes, are now being
worked out in consultation with draft officials
here.

Vic Johnson's

There's a lot of huffing and puffing about "national defense" in congress these days,
and everytime a congressman submits a bill destroying the rights of the people he
surrounds it with a barrage of smoke about "defending the country." Just as in France,
where the rich employers betrayed the nation to Hitler in the name of "national defense," so in Washington powerful figures are attacking labor and civil rights in the
name of "national defense." Labor must tell these men that national defense means the
welfare of the people as well as the manufacture of bullets and guns.

The President Says
By A. E. HARDING
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific:1
INDUSTRIAL unionism for
west coast seamen was the
keynote of the Maritime Federation executive board meeting held Saturday, Jan. 18.
Board members went on record
unanimously to work towards a
real industrial organization for
seamen.
It will be recalled that when
the Maritime Federation was
formed in 1935, it was for the
purpose of developing industrial unionism in the maritime
Industry.
The federation itself is semiIndustrial and as such represented a long step forward. It
is no exaggeration to state that
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific played no small part as
a stimulus for many organizations affiliating with and organizing Into the CIO.
The National Maritime Union
is an excellent case in point.
During the bitter 1936-37 strike
when east coast seamen were
on the bricks, they looked
toward the Maritime Federation as their goal. An attempt
was made, in act, to organize
a federation in the Gulf.
This desire to build an industrial union, stimulated to a
Large extent by the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, plus
their struggle to get rid of the
old ISU pie-cards who were
running strike-breaking agencies in an attempt to smash the
strike, resulted in the formation of the National Maritime
Union, a real industrial union of
unlicensed seamen with a total
membership today in ekcess of
55,000.
Further, the NMU has consistently maintained an aggressive, militant policy on both
political
the economic and
fronts. In recognition of this
organization's Intelligent struggle In the best traditions of the
CIO, its national president, Joe
Curran, was elected a vicepresident of the CIO at the convention in Atlantic City.
Other affiliates of the federation have been working to build
up industrial unions. The International Longshoremen a n d
Warehousemen's Union h a a
grown into a powerful coastHarry
wise organiaztion.
Bridges, ILWU president, is
CIO regional director for the
state of California.
Fishing affiliates, too, have
made great strides towards ineustrial unionism. Several years
ago there were a large number
of fishing unions, the Herring
Fishermen's Unio n, Alaska
Fishermen's Unio n, Salmon
Purse Seiners Union, Pacific
Coast Fishermen's Union, and
Columbia River Fishermen's
Protective Union, to mention
but a few. These were a heritage of the old ISU days when
charters were issued to each
craft according to gear used,
etc.
Under the guidance of the
Federation whereby the fishermen made great progress organizationally and greatly Increased the earnings of the
fishermen, these organizations
began amalgamating u n ti I
today we have the International

Fishermen and Allied Workers
of America which Is rapidly
breaking down craft barriers
and building a real industrial
union for Pacific coast fishermen.

Progress Needed
Seamen, however, have made
no such progress. Some of them,
in fact, such as the SUP, have
taken a long step backward by
disaffiliating from the federa-

tion and reaffiliating with the
AFL Seafarers' International
Union, a close counterpart to
the repudiated and thoroughly
discredited ISU, noted chiefly
for its policy of collaboration
with steamship operators which
reached a climax when it openly
acted as a scab recruiting
agency during the 1936-37
strike.
The Marine Cooks and Stewards, while affiliated with the
CIO, remains a craft union.
Ditto for the MFOW, which is
independent. Several branches
have disaffiliated from the federation.
The Inlandboatmen's Union
is an industrial setup insofar
as tugs and ferries, over which
it has jurisdiction, is concerned.
But it maintains only a loose
relationship with the MFOW,
MC&S and ACA through local
MO councils and Maritime
Federation district councils.
The NMU maintains branches
on the Pacific coast, but its only
relationship with other maritime crafts is through the CIO
councils.
This is not industrial unionism. And it was pointed out at
the board meeting that with the
Increasing attacks upon organized labor, particularly maritime labor, under the growing
war hysteria, the only chance
of survival will be by powerful,
closely knit industrial unions.
It is only proper that the
Maritime Federation of the Pasific, which was founded upon
the principle of industrial unionism, should initiate a drive
for industrial unionism of the
seagoing crafts.

Lease-Lend Bill
Most important

Item

on the

legislative agenda taken up by
the board was the proposed
lease-lend bill recommended to
congress by the president last
week.
This bill would give the
president sweeping pow e rs.
Under its provisions, he could
lend huge amounts of arms and
ammunitions to any government. Types of arms lent could
include almost anything; ordnane, planes, warships, tanks,
etc.
Money for these articles of
war would come from the U. S.
treasury. That is the American
public would pay for them in
the form of taxes. Also, defense
secrets, such as our bomb
sight, could be turned over to
s belligerent by the president.
Repayment, under the terms of
the bill, would be made "after
the war was over."
This, of course, brings to
mind the war debt owed this
nation from world war No. 1.
The Americn people paid for
that in taxes. Nobody is kidding
themselves as to who would
foot the bill this time.
The neutrality act and Johnson act, which prohibit loans
to belligerents, would be rendered invalid if the lease-lend
bill passed.
Most serious threat of all
contained in the bill, of course,
Is the fact that its application
would make the United States
a belligerent. It is closely related to the various alien bills,
"sabotage" bills, strengthening
of the department of justice,
and above all, the Dirkson bill
which would place American
seamen in the naval reserve.
If the lease-lend bill becomes
law, we can he assured that it
would be no time at all before
American ships would be hauling war materials to Britain.
['he government would under
no circumstances wish to have
such vessels manned by union
seamen. Therefore, the bill to
place seamen in the naval reserve would be railroaded
through in short order. In all
probability, longshoremen would
be included in some such Bet-up.
This would be the end of our
maritime unions.
Industry would then be turning out tanks, planes and ships
full blast for delivery to Britain. Anti-sabotage bills would
be promptly passed making it
Impossible to strike in defense
industries. This would inaugurate a full fledged attack
upon all heav y industries
unions, such as the Steel Workers, Auto Workers, etc.
The department of justice
and immigration department
would come to the aid of this
program by wholesale arrests
and deportations of militant
trade union leaders.

Position of Federation
The board, taking these
things into consideration, went
on record condemning the leaselend bill as well as the Dirkson naval reserve bill, and is
so notifying all west coast congressmen and senators and its
affiliates.
The board also went en record to redouble the fight for

flag at a sleeping engineer rolling down the grade at 90 miles
an hour.
The only thing different
sbout it is if the people make
the engineer wake up they
won't get a medal like the little
Kirl in the book who took pff
her petticoat and waved it at
the guy hell-bent and throttle
open toward the boulder on the
track a quarter of a mile below.
The express of war is on the
tracks and she's rolling iike
Old 97 before the whistle broke
into a scream. The firemen are
shoveling in more coal, and if
they're not black and greasy,
it's not because they haven't
been shoveling and sweating.
They have no intentions of not
living up to railroading traditions when it comes to getting
Old 97 into center on time.
The engineer has seen a lot
of people shouting frantically
and waving the danger signal.
Something is wrong up ahead
—washout or boulders.
But he's been pushing the
throttle a long time and he's
got a lot of confidence. He
hasn't too much faith in the
danger-signalists. Washout or
boulder—he's the engineer and
the gadgets are in his hands,
and he'll put her in on time or
wreck her!
So the train rolls on. People
jump out of the way and hope
to Jesus the engineer knows
what he's doing. Down the
track are more people waving.
The train nears them and they
jump. The engineer smiles.
Sort of laughable the way they
jump when his train comes rolling!
It's a wild and thrilling ride.
The countryside is out waving.
From
village and towns—
people. They're all watching
him. Their mood has changed.
At first they weren't so
alarmed. The train was coming, but it had miles to slow
down in. They weren't much
excited. There was a washout,
but everything would be all
right. There was plenty of
time.
These people passed behind.
The new people seemed a shade
more excited. The engineer had
ignored the signals of the first
people. But — there was still
plenty of time.
Then the first people started
talking. Wild rumors came by
wire and messenger. No--he
wasn't slowing down? What
was the matter? Up and down
the track they talked. They
had a lot of faith in the engineer. They found that they
loved the train. It hadn't meant
much to them before. out
now—
And something new hapthe
pened in the people behind
train. Nearly everybody Wall
behind now and only a feW remained at the signals. Most of
the people were behind.
And the people behind could
not
see. The engineer was
Hee wa8
n. H
down.
ngootinggotiong
was
to
ne
skh
maae
ew
andher o
tnr o
g
ou
ot
try to
inrgoa
to
dbru
ed
on the fly—take the washout
at 90 miles an hour.
18
And they hoped, the Pe°13.3
prayee• behind. They hoped and
They all got together and
roadhoped and prayed. The
they
and
bed was a washout
ever
couldn't see how he would
make it. But all hoping 011,1°
praying topether—somehow it
that
gave them the feeling
II.
make
maybe he would
loved
Everything they had and
was riding on that train.-And the people behind grev/7
got
tense and excited. TheY
try
angry with the people still
ing to flag down the train.
Those behind believed it was
ite trying to stop it, The en"
her
gineer was going to put
tier
put
:hrough, he must
through!
the
And they remembered not and
engineer
washout but the
ad
hod
the flying train. All they God
was riding there and upon
they called to carry him sael"
through and upon devil theY
et
called to curse the few vvilo Yon
stood signaling desperately the
the crumbling edge 0'
abyss.
* * *
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'A Question
For Us All'

pposes Limiting
he Right to Vote

San Francisco
Editor of the Voice:
Will you please put the following poem in the paper. The author
of the poem is unknown. Maybe
somebody knows who wrote it.

Thanks From Three
Brothers in Prison

Read the Yoke
For First Choice
For Latest News
For Latest Views

Hawaii Longshoremen
Thank ILWU Locals

Unions Fight
'Lend Bill

(Continued from Page 1.)
the war. Its unlimited terms
San Francisco
HANAPEPE, Kauai (Hawaiian Islands)-Thanks to the
would establish a fascist state
upon the American people. Gen- numerous longshore locals of the Pacific Coast who have
itor of the Voice:
Editor Voice of the Federation:
uine national
The other night as I was lying in my bunk, I tuned my
We enclose herewith letter from Brother Anthony its defeat." 1nteerst demands aided International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
local 1-35 on strike on this island, were expressed last week.
r io from one end of the dial to the other. On practically
Panchelly, which is self-explanatory.
The NMU telegram said:
Nearly 250 longshoremen at
cry station I could hear nothing but, "more money, more
"HR 1776 lease-lend bill, if the nearby ports of Ahukini and
a big hand from most of
Yours fraternally, a
up of Kauai waterfronts are:
wer for Roosevelt, more everything (except wages) for I'll get
Passed
would
the crowd,
plunge
this
counJ. H. HELKE,
Port Allen have been on strike
ILWU 1-7 (Ladies Auxiliary)
defense of democracy (?) and for war against totali- If I should happen to win in
try
into war and establish a for more than five months. The Stockton,
January 6, 1941 0
Calif.
tarianism."
the game,
fascist state here war worse strike is still 100 per cent effecDrawer N nations.
ILWU
1-11
(Ladies Auxil.
0
our
,et's look around a little in
than that which exists in any tive.
But if I should lose though hard I
Trenton, N. J.
iary) Ridgefield, ‘Vash.
I would thank them personally
have tried,
European
own backyard. We can see where
country
today.
Brother J. A. Helke,
ILWU 1-28, Portland, Ore.
but, unfortunately, I am only alFollowing is a statement by
The crowd won't reinber my
"National Maritime U ii 1 o n
MFOW Treasurer:
0 democratic rights are being atELWU 1-8, Portland, Ore.
Masaru Ozaki, ILWU 1-35 secrelowed six letters a month so in
name.
feels that the life of the counILWU 1-12, Nort Bend, Ore,,
ticked more by certain interests
Once again we brothers, A. view of that fact I know, or
tary:
try is at stake. In interests of
Ship Clerks Association, San
Pauchelly, D. Brown and E. rather feel, that you will undergroups in this country than
5
"Longshoremen who work at
Most folks will go with me I know
national preservation and deFrancisco.
indebted
to
you
Woodworth,
are
and
forward
my
endeavor.
stand
abroad.
Alaska,
win,
to
San
Pedro,
Juneau,
from
threat
I
any
if
mocracy
we
Y
demand that this
ILWU 1-18, San Pedro, Calif.
for your benevolence. and thoughtPlease extend our best wishes
the docks of the West Coast from
And they'll quit me as soon
bill be defeated."
One example of this is the
ILWU 1-16, Juneau, Alaska.
much
very
like
fulness
and
would
President
A.
E.
Harding,
Secreto
California,
have
the
gratitude
of
fall,
as I
arring of the Communist parILWU 1-10, San Francisco.
to express our sincere thanks and tary V. J. Malone and to King,
NEW YORK.- Consumers But I want a friend who'll still
from the California ballot.
MILWAUKEE.-The lease-lend Kauai stevedores for their genILWU 1-1, Raymond, Wash.
appreciation to all brother mem- Ramsay and Conner, also the
support
erous
moral
and
financial
friend,
be
my
their
bill will "involve the United States
he right for everyone to 'vote must be constantly on
ILWU 1-18, Astoria, Ore.
bers of rank and file of the Voice of the Federation and many
in
the
my
helping
to
maintain
back
is
When
against
the
and its people in the present Euand vote for whom they wish, war:. guard if they are to obtain
ILWU 1-4, Vancouver, Wash.
MFOW and also to the NMU.
thanks for their magnanimity in
wall.
ropean conflict," the CIO council struggle.
‘'i by a long and bitter fight af- the full benefit of the food,
"In addition to this generous
should also appreciate it im- sending less fortunate brothers of this city
I
"Though most of these dock- support some aid has been
declared in a resolur the conclusion of the American drug, and cosmetic act.
given
mensely if your office were to their paper.
Its dead easy to please the
tion adopted last week asking workers live and work thousands by the stewards department of
olution.
Such is the warning contained
Faithfully yours,
thank and extend our sincere
fortunate man,
of miles from their green shores the S. S. Lurline, the crew of
congress to defeat the bill.
the
In the first few years of the in a pamphlet,"Read Your Labels,"
Who's high on the ladder of
wishes to San Pedro, Seattle and
ANTHONY PANCHELLY,
of the Garden Island, many of Castana and Honolulu
longshoreU. S. A.'s existence only proper- prepared by the staff of the InstiMFOW No. 1 9020
fame,
New York branches for their dothem
bit
NEW
have
contributed
their
YORK.
president's
-The
men.
owners and rich people could tute for Consumer Education, pub- But 0' how hard we find it to
lease-lend bill was condemned by to help fellow unionists whom
"With such continued supvote. Are we gradually going lished this week by the Public Afsmile.,
the
CIO council of this city, rep- they have never seen win a bitter port, A final victory will he
fairs committee, 30 Rockefeller
ck to that?
On the man who has lost in
resenting more than 400,000 CIO
struggle against reactionary em- won by the Port Allen and
In the 1940 California state elec- Plaza, New York.
life's game.
union members in New York
lists four ways by
pamphlet
Ahukini longshoremen, and by
The
people
voted
for
a
100,000
ployers.
s
city.
can protect
the working people of Hawaii.
rnunist candidate, Anita Whit- which the consumers
Can we ever forget those
mainland
"Some
these
of
The council adopted a resoluimpure foods,
Yet, such continued support is
ney. Now these people are to be themselves against
wonderful friends,
tion which said that "the measure unions which have aided the em- needed for there are over 800
cosmetics:
led the right to vote for the drugs, and
Though few were the number
practically guarantees domestic ployer-forced five-month-old tie- mouths to feed."
'I. Read all labels carefully,
rty of their choice.
we found,
totalitarianism through its blankparticularly the fine print, beFederation
Voice
of
the
contribution
to
the
A
dollar
four
Those women and men who
We seamen, who are denied the
authority to the president."
fore you buy.
came in this week from the crew of the tanker Camden. check
ttuck by us when,
• nee to vote by legal technicalThe strong warehouse local No.
2. Pay close attention to the
brothers.
Thanks,
Our
faces
were
flat
on
the
ities should surely be opposed to
65 of the CIO Retail and Ware"cease and desist" orders of the
ground.
P r laws further curtailing the
house Union, with nearly 10,000
federal trade commission against
ght to vote.
members, also took action conImpure or unfair advertising as
a fact the maritime legislative reported . • . in your newspapers But ah, a question I'll put to
demning the bill.
myself,
mittee in Washington has been and magazines.
A question perhaps for us all,
and is fighting to make the elecMILWAUKEE.---John C. Cud3. Cooperate with consumers
t' is more liberal so that we can groups which are seeking better Have I been a friend to all of
ahy, former ambassador to Engmy friends,
et a chance to vote.
land, declared here this week that
protection from the federal and
When their backs were against
Germany could not invade Eng- -NEW YORK-The following resolution in full support of
The bill which bars the Comstate governments.
the wall?
land.
King, Ramsey and Conner was unanimously adopted at the
', uist party from the California
4. Report apparent violations
the
by
contributed
was
thirty
cents
and
dollars
Three
Fraternally yours,
ballot was slipped over in a
of the law to the food and drug
Maui. Plenty of SEATTLE.-Bertel J. McCarty, regular membership meeting of the National Maritime Union
mp session, last year, without
administrator, Washington, D.C.
E. E-WILLIAMS, Marine Cooks and Stewards on the SS
of America, held at Manhattan Center, on January 9th, atsecretary treasurer of the CIO tended by
anyone getting a chance to
For those who follow these inNMU Patrolman 'Frisco. Thanks, brothers.
approximately 3,000 members:
International
Woodworkers of
eak his piece on it. I'm sure structions, the new Food, Drug,
Whereas: hing, Ramsay and
America, this week sent the fol- Conner were railroaded to prison
is is not the type of democracy and Cosmetic act, if properly enport in their fight for freedom;
lowing telegram to the Wash- On a framed-up charge; and
for which we want to fight.
forced, provides protection against
Be tt Further
ington and Oregon congressional
Whereas; All seamen know
he same people who supported many forms of adulteration and
Resolved: That this resolution
delegations in Washington, D. C. that this was but one of the vihis bill to bar the Communist misbranding. But it applies only
be sent to all ports for immediate
products
shipped
across
state
to
•ty from the ballot, also sup"The International Wood- cious frame-ups of seamen by the concurrence, to all ships and to
"it all these anti-strike and anti- lines. Other products are subject
workers of America, represent- shipowners in trying to break up the press; Be It Finally
upion bills like the Smith and to state laws which may or may
ing one hundred thousand org- the seamen's union; and
Resolved: That we send GovLinton, Oregon
1". (hey bill. They fill up the slop not be adequate.
anized lumber workers in 22
Whereas: Rank and file leadernor Olson a telegram request.
Voice
of
the
Federation:
Francisco
San
Enforcement
of
the
act,
the
Chute with their bills and slip some
ers like King, Ramsey and Constates of the United States,
ing that he grant King, Ram.
Letter of thanks to the crew of
pamphlet points out, has been
Editor Voice of the Federation:
t ough.
urges you exert all effcrt to. , ner and others, arc mainly resey and Conner a full and untied
up
the
SS
when
she
El
Cedro
ihe illegalization of the Coil-7- hampered by lack of funds. At at Winslow, Wash., on December
Enclosed is a list of the crew members of the K. I. Luck- work for the defeat of the bill sponsible for the strong marl. conditional pardon.
Itunist party has always been the present the federal government 31, 1940.
who donated to the Spanish Refugee Ship Mission, granting the President war- time unions today, and thereenbach
is spending only about 1.7 cents
fore for the improved condit step of the fascists. It hapwish
Brothers:
My
and
I
wife
to help purchase a ship to bring to Mexico Spanish Loyalist time powers.
a person for protection against
tions we enjoy; Therefore Be
"We consider this bill an unPe'ned in Italy, Germany and
misbranded or adulterated foods, to express our sincere thanks to refugees stranded in French concentration camps. Many of precedented blow at democracy
It
,nce. Let's see that "It can't
you
for
your
donation
of
ten
dolseamen.
unionists,
including
are
trade
these refugees
drugs, and cosmetics.
Resolved: That this meeting go
and an ominous move towards
4 pen here.",
The food and drug administra- lars ($10.00) to start a bank acon record pledging our full supdictatorship in America."
San Francisco.
DECK DEPARTMENT
fter the Communist party go tion has a budget of $2,228,000 count for our baby boy born DeEditor of Voice:
militants, the trade unions and with which to police $16,000,000,000 cember 7, 1940.
1.00
K. AUSTIN, A.B
C. COONAN, Ch. Mate $1.00
wish to thank the memberthen all the rank and file workers worth of foods, drugs, and cosI don't know any of your F. JOHANSSON, 2d.
J. ALLEN, A.B.1.00
ship of the Marine Cooks and
addresses,
or
and
I'd
write
to
one
• anizations.
metics-less than half the amount
S. NICOLAISON, Q.M. 1.00
Mate
1.00
Stewards for supporting me in
all of you separately and thank
If this is the first step to requested.
A. BATCHELL Q M. 1.00
M. DE ORTEZ, Bosn._ 1.00
the recent elections in the race
you.
However,
I
hope
you'll
see
ake California safe for the
1.00
1.00
J CONAS, Q M
for assistant janitor of San Franthis in the VOICE. My son didn't E. WALTERS, A.B.
:ripowners and the associated
1.00
1.00
A TERRASAS, 0.5
cisco.
do so bad for Xmas. Besides the T. TANDE, A.B
farmers, then let's go to town on
I am in support of union prin1.00
PRESCOTT,
0.S
A.B.1.00
H.
FOOR,
J.
DE
present
from
you
boys,
he
rephonies
get
's before these
in all our ports.
ciples
ceived
a
brand
new
Molle
hook
their foot in the door.
STEWARDS DEPARTMENT
which, by the way, was a present
Yours truly,
MIRIAM DINKIN
By
1.00
L. HEBRARD, M.B_$ .50 (ANON)
EARL PAYNE
from none other than his dad!
JOSEPH
ALMEIDA
Secretary King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Committee
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. - The
.50
MATT. HARRIS, Chief
My next problem now is getting C. GARVEY, M M
MC&S 1209
mc&s 908.
National Coordinating Committee hiim a book in the SUP. Oh well, J. CORREIA, M.M
2.00
1.00
Cook
SAN FRANCISCO.-Following the usual procedure of
for Women's Auxiliaries of CIO maybe the books'll be open by R. TORRES, M M
1.00
P. FLOWERS, 2d. Ck... .50 regular certified public accountant audits of its books, the tary.
Unions, which held a conference then. Again let me say: Thanks a
King-Ramsay-Conner defense committee submitted a report On January 1, 1940, the coin.
ENGINE DEPARTMENT
here simultaneously with the na- million, shipmates.
of audit on its financial records for the entire year of 1940. mittee had on hand $813.80. With
tional CIO convention, unanimous- t
E. NORSTED, Ch. En. $1.00 (ANON.) Oiler
.50 Giving the committee a clean4.
Fraternally,
the additional $82.39 which WAS
ly re-elected Kathryn Lewis,
P.
JOHNSON,
1st
Asst.
1.00
.50
A.
TRESKIN,
Oiler
bill of health as to its records, items included salary for the corn- received during the year in excess
RONALD
KIRKCONNELL,
AN FRANCIS CO.-Con demn a- daughter of John L. Lewis, as its
.50 including stamp and pamphlet mittee officials and occasional to the amount spent, the report
W.PATON, Oiler
SUP, No. 2040 J. ADELSON, 2d. Asst. 1.00
inn of the practice of the gov- president, and voted to petition
A. CARLSON,4th Asst. 1.00
1.00 sales, the report shows that for stenographic help, attorneys fees shows on January 1, 1941, a balJ. BELL, Fire.
"ment in requiring the payment the CIO executive board for funds
W. SPEARS, Dk. Eng. 1.00
BRIANA, Fire
2.00 the year 1940, a total of $5,322.35 and expenses, expenses of the ance of $896.19.
'exhorbitant" fees to the AFL to continue its work.
three imprisoned brothers, office
The defense committee reports
was received,
J.
defense
JACOVIDES,
W.T..._.
1.00
C.
LUNN,
Fire
1.00
obtain jobs on WPA
Mrs. Dorothy Connelly, wife of
receipts were supplies, expenses and mainte- that there is no source of steady
MgDONALD, W.T.
rrani projects, was protested Philip (Slim) Connelly, president
1.00 The bulk of these donations
.50
II. LANDRY, Wiper
and nance, publicity costs, and many income for the committee, and
from union
M. DELAHOUSSAYE,
11 a resolution adopted last of the California State Industrial
1.00 derived
D. LEE, Wiper
assessments which totaled $3,- other miscellaneous items.
for that reason, the money on hand
W k by the CIO council here.
Baltimore,
Md.
Union Council, was one of four
W.T.
I. RAY, Store-Keep.
1.00 $$7.66. This sum includes assess.50
Because the last coast conven- Is exhaustible within two or three
Editor
of
the
Voice:
Lille council declared that the vice presidents elected.
$36.50 ments taken by the MFOW, and tion of the Maritime Federation months.
I would like to thank all of TOTAL
a reements between the AFL and
However, despite this diffiof the Pacific voted to make the
those mrnebers of the Marine FireIn
addition,
there
for the ILWU locals,
is
donation
enclosed
a
four
dollar
government covering this
BALTIMORE-Paul Rothman,
culty and the growing need for
Ships collections amounted to King - Ramsay - Conner defense
men's
Union
who
expressed
the
their
Voice
of
the
Federation.
Woirli do not provide union condi- secretary of ACA Local 4, rea new financial drive to con$480.34, which included the bene- committee a subsidiary of the
confidence by casting their vote
tn 8.
signed for reason "he was learnFraternally,
directly
tinue activities on behalf of
fits of the SS Lurline Luau in Federation, working
in my favor during the last MFOW
It was also deinanded that the ing a trade in another field and general election.
Honolulu. Other activities such as under Its supervision, all disKing, Ramsay and Conner, the
KEN AUSTIN,
4f' eminent give equal considcr- had to leave immediately." Specommittee is proud to report
sale of pamphlets, and stamps bursements are approved by the
Yours
sincerely
ALEX
and
fraternally,
TRESKIN,
,' n in hiring to members of the cial membership meeting called
brought the total up to $5,322.35. working' officials of the Federathat it is in the black, with little
MATT HARRIS,
WM. J. "RED" KELLY
Disbursements for the year to- Von, and all checks are co`110 United Construction Work- by the local elected J. Y. Rubin
or no unpaid bills and a high
acting secretary.
MFOW No. 2885.
Organizing Committee.
signed by the federation secre- credit rating.
taled $5,239.96. Most important
Ships Committee.

S. S. Monterey
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I Wan't a Friend

Warning
On False
Labeling

Four Dollars From The
SS Camden Crew

NMU Full Support To
King, Ramsay,Conner

Maui Marine Cooks
Contribute $3.30

Thanks Crew
Of El Dorado

K. I. Luckenbach Donates
$36 to Spain Rescue Ship

Thanks MCS
Members

Annual Report Of
Defense Committee

National C10
Auxiliary

xhorbitant' Union
es Condemned

Thanks Brothers
For Votes

ttend Your Union Meetings
. . SAN FRANCISCO MEETINGS ;
International Association of
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la *Warehousemen's Union
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Local 1-6, ILWU
Association of the Pacific.
international Longshoremen's
' 77 Clay Street
Phone EX. 7440
& Warehousemen's Union
EUGENE PATON, President
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Local 1-10, San Francisco
San Francisco
Commercial Street.
Meeting-2nd and 4th WedEvery Monday night, Eagles
E. F. Burke, Secretarynesdays of each month at ScotTreasurer.
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
tish Rite Auditorium.
is
is
Henry Schmidt, President.
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of th
Walter E. Bell, recording secWatertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
Maritime Federatio
retary.
V. J. Malone, SecretaryRegular meetings at Druids
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 ComJames Ferguson, Business
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd Thursmercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
Agent.
San Francisco Dispatcher,
p.m.
DOuglas 7593.
Phil Sandhi, Business Agent.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
C. Shouten, President.
E. Makela, Recording secretary.
E. Fidelli, Corresponding secretary G. Mathias, Treasurer.

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
Market Street.
mle

Patronize
Voice
Advertisers

Attend Your
Union Meetings
Don't Forget Your
'Voice,'Donations
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ILWU 1-13

is
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Wednesdays-3:00 P. M.
819 Kaahumanu, St. Phone 3037
Honolulu, H. H.
is
is

E. L. Bowen
Pres.

a

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.m..

Tom C. Brown
Secy.
is

Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.

Meeting-lst and 3rd Thursday
of each month

2061
/
2 W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

is
Marine Cooke and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific)
Meetings every Wednesday at S p.m.
J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 7184.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting-lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

NI
I

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

Seattle Meetings
111

ILWU 1-19--Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
J. E. Doyle
President
Vice Pres. ---.Lesile Kerrigan
Secretary ...----...E. H. Johnson

i

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Ann.
at 6. Tel. Main 6326, Seattle

Bert Coleman, Agent-Thurs.
NI
*
is

NI

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacifico
MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Treas.
Joseph Harris. agent. 110 Cherry
COLE JACKMAN, Bus. Agent
St., Seattle. Phone 1C1.41ot 2562
•
*BUD GALLAGHER, President

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland

Patronize
Voice
Advertisers

PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

Oakland

Crockett

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8

San Pedro Meetings

Honolulu
Meetings

Portland
Meetings

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
A. H. Ward, Agent-Thursday at 7 p.m., 111 W. BUrnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.
a
is

' Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific;
Phone Ba. 201
$10 Governor Bldg.
Eddie Lane, Agent

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union
Local 7. U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets 1st and 8rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
L L Josue; Bus. Agt, V. O.
Naves.

St. Helens
St. Helens, Ore., 11..Wii 1-68
Masts 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. Stewart
President

C. E. Kremer
Secretary-Treas.
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+ Official Marine Firemen News Section +
1000 Work Headquarters' Notes
Maritime Federation Program

Adopted by Marine Firemen

Buttons

SAN FRANCISCO-Secretary Malone called the regular Thursday night meeting 0
MFOW
the
to order at 7 p.m., January 16. Swede Berglund was elected chairman and
SAN FRANCISCO-The Stich recording secretary.
MFOW last Thursday night The treasurer reported that in- doubleup and pinch-hit for Chris- Secretary reads letter re clai
By WALTER J. STACK
took an order of 1000 work come for the week was $448.30 tie while he is away.
MFOW Representative, Maritime Federation Executive Board
for deferred classification un
Maritime
and expenditures $569.43, which
the
the
buttons
of
23,
night,
January
Thursday
the selective service and training
last
Union
Firemen's
rifle
The
President
in
Ma
was
of
the
Monroe
meeting
regular
the
SAN FRANCISCO-At
left a balance in the general treas- with a beef on quarters which act, Motion and second to cone
memtheir
for
Federation
Federation
Maritime
the
of
meeting
board
executive
the
of
membership unanimously adopted the following report
ury or $780.20.
bers.
has to be settled by the mari- Carried.
last week-end.
The hospital and burial fund
of the Pacific held
Secadditional
Federation
commission.
Maritime
time
ships
by
an
to
the
bills.
Letter from crew of the Pres
five
.
these
the
of
Maca.
The executive board
in $398 and paid out $49
retary J. Sauers spoke at took
On the steam schooners, we had dent Coolidge. Motion and secb. Urge the unions to circulate 3,000 in three months. .
ritime Federation of the Pacific member assumed that the Smith
leaving a balance of $1,263.33.
At present the Firemen's Union the business meeting and
Coolidge tc?
met on January 18, 1941, at Fed- No Strike bill had any chance of petitions On these.
The strike fund received $80, been caught on the Saturday after- ond that we ask the
noon
problem.
The
shipowners
had
elect
acommittee
to conta
c. Urge all district councils to at headquarters, Honolulu, New
for
a
need
the
out
pointed
eration headquarters, 24 Califor- passage. It wae brought out that
making a total of $51,263 on hand.
actions of
in each York and Baltimore take Voices. united struggle against the
nia St., San Francisco.
In his verbal report to the union called a, meeting on this, and since MEBA regarding the
anything can pass with the smoke set up their committees
thi
Headquarters takes 450, most
All unions in the marine indus- screen of "defense" effectively us- port and coordinate the activities
legislate
the
Secretary Malone read the report we had deadlocked on the subject, the junior engineer aboard
attempts
to
of the branches 25.
they had requested the secretary ship. Carried.
of the union's committees.
balloting
try were represented, except the ed.
election
the
annual
of
unions out of existence.
In Seattle, Portland, and San
of labor to appoint an arbitrator
d. That the councils plan a mass
Letters from Brother Fra ic
SUP and the MM!'.
Under normal conditions, such
The Federation buttons committee.
ashore
are
com.members
Pedro
poswhen
ports,
as the steam schooner agreement Potter at Folsom, requesting th
their
in
meeting
affecting
Numerous problems
that
seconded
It
was
moved
and
a Fascist bill couldn't even be
been
pelled to go to the ILWU, NMU, which have always
sible.
the secretary and branch agents
the interests of all water trans- considered.
the report be accepted which car- calls for.
3. That a wire be sent to the Cooks or Radio Operators for popular with the firemen ried unanimously, (The election
She had wired back appointing be authorized to write to
port workers were discussed and
as well as others will be results were carried in last week's Dean Morse, who requires $50 per Olson requesting that he perso house and senate foreign relations their copy.
acted upon.
Proposals Adopted
this
for
is
excuse
There
no
vote
negative
pushed in all the unions.
urging
a
committee
rethis
day for the hearing and while he ally review the evidence submitsake,
For convenience's
The board went on record to
condition and it should be reinThe MFOW voted that as Voice.)
ted with Potter's application f
port will divide them into three support all the progressive legis- on this legislation.
Secretary states that there is writes up his brief.
4. A letter he sent to Senator edied.
-Hawaiian
executive clemency; also requestAmerican
The
a
man
registers
to
ship
he
Ancon
SS
possibility
of
main parts:
the
a
lation and oppose all the reac- Wheeler pledging our support to
1*
company
were
going
ing
a statement promising )
steamship
chartered
given
a
being
will
be
Cristobal
1. Legislation;
button.
qind
Weapon
tionary legislation.
him in his courageous fight
Govern

2. Organi aztion;
8. Circulation.

The 'Voice of the Federation
against war. •
has been and is one of the mariwork
federation
That
the
5.
time workers greatest weapons
closely together and cooperate one against the employers.
hundred per cent with the CIO
It is the greatest coordinator
maritime committee, city, state of the maritime Industry.
CIO.
national
and
It deserves the support of every
member.
The executive board took a
The board discpssed a score or number of steps which would proso of internal organizational mea- tect the Federation affiliates and
sures. It was voted unanimously safeguard them against any suits.
to endorse in principle the CIO
The board voted to incorporate
drive to organize the unorganized the Voice of the Federation.
and to cooperate in any way possible.
As your representative on the
Likewise, It was pointed out
that the federation's aim has Martime Federation's executive
always been to work toward board, I trust I have conveyed the
the development of industrial wishes of the membership on the
unioniem, therefore, it would subjects dealt with.
give one hundred per cent supI would like to conclude by
port to the CIO or any other making the following recommenunions wishing to use the good dations:
offices of the federation to pro1. That the report be made
mote industrial unionism.
pert of the minutes and pubThe board acted on the follow- lished for the benefit of the
ing organizational problems:
membership at sea who will be
1. Considered responsibility for called upon to support the propayment of- the steamschooner gram contained herein.
strike bill. Decided to pay two- , 2. That we endorse the legisthirds and the district council No. lative compaiga as outlined in
2, one-third.
this report.
2. Considered donation f o r
3. That we endorse the FedFougerouse defense; referred to eration's long established policy
Voice.
of working toward the develop3. Considered request for funds ment of industrial unionism in
from sub-district council No. 6 in the industry.
Alaska. Referred to district coun4. That we urge the memcil No. 1.
bership to cooperate in every
4. Request from Pan-American
way possible to build the Voice
maritime council for federation of the Federation.
to affiliate •to it. Decided against
5. That a committee of five
same, due to Voorhees bill, but be elected to draft a suitable
will develop fraternal coopera- letter or bulletin dealing with
tion.
legislation as outlined 'herein
5. Move quarters to 593 Mar- and send same to the ships urgket Street. Concvreq.
ing the members to take the
6. A general' financial report steps outlined in this report,
was made and accepted..
which are the unanimous rec7. Disposed of several Voice onimmendations of the execudebts from fraternal affiliates.
tive board of the Maritime Fed8. Question of King, Ramsay, eration of the Pacific.
Conner, Webster - Smallman and
Tom Mooney taken up. Due to
lack of report from first two
1, Remove all doubts concern
committees, action was deferred
„ ing the right of seamen to strike
until a report can be obtained.
in domestic harbors.
The matter of Tom Mooney was
2. Guarantee collective bargain
This bill, if passed, would au- referred back to a committee of
WASHINGTON; D. C.-The
lag rights to seamen employed on thorize the President to loan or district council No. 2, working on
supreme court handed down a deMaritime commission vessels,
lease any Part or all the army, the matter.
cision last week which has much
3. Withhold subsidies from vio navy, or any other defense arm
9. A communication from the
. lators of the Wagner act.
without even the need to have the Stockton affiliates of the federa- importance for 'the NMU and
army and navy declare it surplus. tion was received stating it would other maritime unions when it reIt would permit giving away be financially impossible to have fused to review an appeal of three
oil companies.
The bills in congress, or thosO any or all military secrets, from
the annual convention of the Maabout to be introduced, which gun sights to batth ships, to any
Last July the national labor reritime Federation of the Pacific
provoked the most discussion and country that he felt should
have to be held this June in Stockton. lations board ordered the Texas
attention, are those which strike them.
Motion was carried to have the Oil, the Pure Oil and the Cities
at the very roots of the labor
This bill would make the Pre- seventh annual convention in San Service companies to issue passes
movement.
to the NMU and to allow the
sident the sole judge in the whole Francisco.
Some of the anti-labor bills and United States as to what is
and
10. A number of minor miscel- union representatives aboard the
proposed bills are:
isn't good for the American peo- laneous organizational matters vessels owned and operated by
1. Dirksen bill-proposes to pie.
.
were disposed of and the board these outfits.
place entire merchant marine
The companies brought the case
He can, and it is reported that went on to its final point, that is,
, personnel under active naval this is being
into the seventh circuit court in
considered, requisi- the Voice of the Federation.
s reserve status.
Chicago on an appeal.
tion for the navy or otherwise,
2. Bradley bill-which would the whole Luckenbach and
This court dismissed the apAmerhave all shipping done from of- lean Hawaiian steamship
peal and then it was taken up to
company
flees set up and supervised by or any other line or lines to be
the supreme court where it has
the United States shipping corn- used in Atlantic to Europe
A detailed report covering cir- been refused review.
serv, missioner.
culation, advertising. policy, finThe decision means that
ice or any other service.
8. Smith No Strike hillThis bill, if passed, is supposed ances, etc., was prepared for the NMU representatives can go
which would make it illegal to to be used to
fight fascism, but board by the federation editorial aboard these tankers whether
strike in any "defense" Indus- will set up a terrorist
fascist re- staff. The complete report will be the company likes it or not.
try, carrying a mandatory life gime in the U.
printed in an early issue so this
S. A.
Imprisonment sentence.
Does it sound logical to in- report will merely touch on a
4. A proposed bill to transfer
stall fascism in order to. fight couple of . items regarding ship
the bureau of marine inspection
circulation.
fascism?
and navigation from ,the jurisLast year a total of $1949.16
While the British are spending
PHILADELPHIA- The
diction of the commerce depart- thirty-six million dollars
per day was sent from the ships.
ment, to that of the U. S. marl- for their war
Of this amount, 36 ships sent National Maritime Union won an
effort, we in the
important labor board election
time commission.
United States are spending forty- In $122$.28.
last week, when it defeated the
5. The "Lease-Lend" bill, No. six
The
remaining
78
ships
were
million dollars per day withAFL Operating Engineers by a
1776, commonly known as the out being in
responsible
for
only
$720.88
of
war.
vote of 68 to 12 among harbor
war-dictatorship bill.
the
total.
France spent twenty years
Someone asked if any board bankrupting
Approximately 100 ships that workers in this port.
itself financially to
The AFL got on the labor board
build the biggest artny in the receive the Voice each week, Befit ballot after
the NMU inland .boatin
nothing
at
all.
world, but it availed them noThe over-all average sent in men's division had petitioned for
thing when considered in the
an election. Previous efforts of
light of having built up a stu- from each ship for the entire Joe Ryan's
ILA to organize the
year,
was
$17.09.
pid foreign policy, which did
men failed.
Most
of
the
ships
fell
below
not consider the people's interFirm involved was the Amerthat figure, but there was enough
eats.
ican Dredging company.
This Lease-Lend bill was char- large collections from a few ships
acterized, by the board, as one of to bring the average to that figthe
most vicious bills before con- ure.
t
An income from each ship regress.
ceiving the Voice, of $4.00 per
This bill, which takes away
month, would 'bring the Voice
A the power of congress am! the
senate, has been unanimously $9,600.00 annually.
,0
Bill Sweeny - Ralph Carriere
This type of income can and
condemned by the United Irish
formerly SS. Maisonin & SS. Lurline
should
be
arranged.
Societies of San Francisco, who
wired Senator Wheeler their
support.
Patronize the
Of the total Voice circulation
each week, 3021 papers are sent
to 216 ships.
A plan has been worked out,
The executive board went on which with cooperation of the
ships' crews, will raise the papers
record unanimously:
1. To elace more emphasis than
at any other time on legislation.
"Where your credit was
and that it be placed on the five
bills previously mentioned.
good during the strike"
2. That a circular letter be sent
132
all affiliates urging them to:
The Maritime Men's Favorite
a. Set up a committee in each
416,44.4&41\4111.41S.41\45411k406.4. union to carry on the fight on
But rather than dissipate our
strength, it was voted unanimously to place the major emphasis on
the following five hills:
great deal of time was
1.',Oppose the "Lease-Lend"
taken up with this first point,
bill, No. 1776.
from
report
A
-Legislation.
2. Oppose the Smith No
the Maritime Federation's legisStrike bill.
lative representative, Brother
3. Opritse the Dirksen bill,
Bjorne Hailing, was read.
placing seamen under active nabasis
upon
the
report
was
His
reserve status.
which a legislative program for val
4. Support the Marcantonio bill
the federation was worked out. .
conscription.
The report ehowed that over to repeal
5. Support the Unemploythree thousand bills were introinsurance bill for seamen.
duced into this session of Con- ment
gress in a week.
It was brought out in the dis
cussion that if half of the bills
with half of their contents were
The Firemen's Union is all.
enacted this session, there would ready on record, through resolube no such thing as a legal labor tions passed at regular meetings,
movement.
to support the fight for unemThe bills introduced, or about ployment insurance, repeal of the
to be introduced, are so numer- conscription act, opposition to the
ous that only those vitally affect- Smith and Dirksen hills.
lag maritime labor were discussThe only one of these bills we
ed.
have not as yet acted on is this
"Lease-Lend" bill.
This bill, if passed, will take
Some of the bills that the fedand Void any laws
eration has been fighting for are precedence over
conflict with it.
" 1. Unemployment insurance which may
This means that the law profor seamen,
loans to defaulting nahibiting
2. Amendments to the longtions (Johnson Act) would be
shoremen and harbor workers
null and void.
compensation act.
It means the Dirksen bill would
3. Eight hour day for seamen
necessary to compel seamen to
be
In inland waters.
zones where the
4. Maritime tuberculosis hos- man the shIps to
odds are that the ship would be
pitals in California.
•
•
5. To perinit fishermen to blown up.
This
bill
would
not only ciruse U. S. Marine Hospitals.
Johnson act and the
5. Repeal of conscription act. cumvent the
unThere are numerous less known Neutrality act, but could, and
cirbills affecting every phase of the doubtedly would, be used to
cumvent the .Wagner act, Walshindustry.
act, Wages and Hours act,
The federation has been fight- Healy
etc.
ing to have enacted into law most eight hour law for seamen,
The passage of this Lease-Lend
of the recommendations of the
maritime labor board made to bill would be practically a declarcongress. on March 1, 1940, after ation of war.
American ships would surely be
months of intense study of the Insunk; we would then be fighting
dustry.
Among these recommendation to maintain the slogan of "freedom of the seas."
is legislation to:

Legislation

Organization

Recommendations

"Lease-Lend"--War
Dictatorship Bill

Good. Bills

NMU Wins
In Court

Why Build Fascism
To Fight Fascism?

Anti-Labor Bills

Voice of the
Federation Circulation

Philly Harbor Men
Choose NMU

;SCOTTISH
t RITE 4

MEETING ;
ITemple Association4
1290 Sutter St.
4
•
4
Executive Board
Recommends

212 Eddy

Ritz Club Bar

Papers to Ships...
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I
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GR. 9790

GRAND

DAIRY LUNCH
3 Market St.- 14 Embarcadero

Leave For
MEOW
Secretary
SAN FRANCISCO-At the
regular meeting of the Marine Firemen's Union last
Thursday, January 23, it was
voted by the membership to
give Secretary Malone and
any other of the officials the
the right to take a leave of
absence for 90 days if they
want to do so.

I

•
23 Years 100% Union

ahead with their suit for $25,000
on the Illinolan beef.
We are still having trouble on
the Noyo, and recommend that a
committee, be elected to work with
other unions to see if pressure can
be brought to bear on the Siamese
consulate.
Motion and second that Christie
be paid during convalescence. Carried.
Motion and second that report
re President Monroe be accepted.
Carried.
Motion and second that secretary's report on steam schooners
be accepted. Carried.
Motion and second that recommendation re Noyo be accepted.
Carried.

Howz Shippun?

Canal Tolls Take
A ,Big Drop

Women's Auxiliary No. 1
M.
Phone DElaware 6115

Pacific Trading Co.;
importers of Wel-Pao Products

100 Sacramento St.
•t

48 Jackson St., Cot. Drumm
Clean Rooms-New Simmons Beds

REASONABLE RATES

Gladstein,
Grossman,
Margolis
and Sawyer

Day: 2lie & Up

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION

800 Mills Bdg.

273 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco, Calif.

Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

Attorneys for ILWU 1-b, 1-11

•

all.......1111.1111.1111111
6

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd & Market
San Francisco
GA. 6353 IHorne Phone: MO. 33051

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law
or eacitle ,..;ontit marine
Firemen, .011ers, Watertendera
and Wipers' Association

Attorney

Week: $1.75 & Up

1
O.411.0.11.4.4.11.11.0.11...4.4.........•••••••«••••••
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EAGLE'S BUILDING

§AN FRANCISCO-The ownes
of the schooner Davenport are st
running into trouble as a result of
the storm she got caught in a f
weeks ago.
Besides a $12,000 repair bi
which the owners have to pay
no insurance outfit would insure
the Davenport there is now a sal
age claim filed in federal court b
the Unien Oil company.
The oil company's tanker LO
Angeles went to the aid of the
disabled schooner, put a 11"
aboard her and started towlnis
her to port.
The following day the
the
over
h vecon
guard Onondaga took to
towing job.
The oil company claims that t
cost them $2,000 for the lost tin e
that the tanker was standing
plus $400 for extra fuel con
Burned.
There is also the claim that
as a result of the towing the
tanker's crankshaft has PR
haywire.

PORTLAND-Francis S. Mu nane, IWA international rePresentative, was elected delegate
the CIO council of this city to the
state CIO convention to be lie
January '31 to February 2.
The Place to

ht and

ri lc

GOLDEN TAVERN 1
27
EMBARCADERO, S. ,
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

jj

ME111111•111111•1111111PWorld War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist
100% Union

Oito's Florist
2081 Mission St.
2
Phones: Un. 2234; MA. 920
Service With A Smile
w-

Notice to Seamen!

1-DAY SERVIC

1

Dentistry completed at once
appointment I
for
need
come any time.
No

I

Reasonable l'rices,

EXTRACTIONS
BRIDGEWORK
FILLINGS
NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIA

HOTEL ALBERS

Professional Directory, S. F.
COMPLIMENTS OF...

employment if he is paroled. M
tion and second to concur. Carried.
Letter from William Collier, No.
3256, requesting that, he be
cused from: meeting. Motion anti
second to concur. Carried.
Letter from matt Caucich wi
request that he be excused from
the meetings for about six wee
as he has to go to Eureka to get
his citizenship papers. Motion arid
second to concur. Carried.
Letter from J. Rivas, No. 14.51,
re fireman on the Winona. Mott
and second to wait for ship's .arrival and settle beef then. Cam
Adjourned 8:30 p. m.; 210 Me hers present.

Suit
• For
Calif.
on
Man
New
Towing
Parole Board

The question was raised when
Brother Malone stated he was supposed to be drafted January 20
"but succeeded in getting a 90 day
postponement until April 20 when
SAN FRANCISCO-Last week, Governor Olson appointed
he's expected to be compelled to
Archie H. Lyons, insurance man from Modesto, Calif., to the
join the army."
The Secretary said that he board of prison terms and paroles, succeeding Frederick
"did'nt mind doing his bit if every- Esola, whose term expired on January 15.
one else did their bit but there is
Composed of three men, and.
a possibility that seamen will be headed by the • governor's only sentence will- be reconsidered and
deferred, if so, it wouldn't be right other appointee, John Gee Clark, cut, and that the three famed
to be penalized and get drafted the board's duties consist of set- trade unionists will be released on
while the seamen are not drafted." ting sentence' for prisoners and parole.
however, such action from
The proposal to give a 90-day acting on parole applications.
absence so the officials can ship
Lyons' candidacy was sponsired the parole board will in no way
out would apply to most of them by State Senator Garrison of effect the pardon application
which has been pending action
as the majority are of draft age. Modesto.
by Governor Olson.
Secretary Malone pointed out
Maritime w or k ers have a
Labor throughout the nation
that when he takes his leave of special interest in the parole
absence his replacement will be board and its new appointee. , particularly west coast maritime
workers, put on a, strong camelected by a coast election as laid
It was this hoard which sen- paign to obtain a Christmas parddown in the constitution.
tenced King, Ramsay and ConThe meeting also took up the ner to twenty years in San Quen- on for the three famed union men,
but Olson failed to take action.
question of the Alaska agreements tin.
Olson previously had indicatand it was voted to cooperate with
In February of this year, -the ed he believed the men to be
the District Council No. 2 and
meet with the other unions the parole application of King, Ram- innocent. Even though A parole
say and Conner will automatically Is granted, a full pardon for
last part of the month.
again come before the board.
these innocent men will contiSecretary Malone reported that
It is hoped that the twenty year nue to be demanded.
there will be a season although
not as big as previous ones.
One being that the army has
taken over some of the ships.
The Alaska salmon outfit has
folded up and their two ships have
been sold.
The Cherikof, army transport,
will be released for only one trip
SAN FRANCISCO- Thursday, firemen went to the Port Orford.
to southeast Alaska.
January 16, the new President One watertender to the Derblay
Other ships have been chartered Monroe called for four wipers and and an oiler to the Makaweli. The
and it is difficult to say just how one oiler. The President Coolidge Texada called again for an oiler
much Of a season it will be.
took on junior electrician, seven and the Maunala for a deck enAn agreement for the El firemen, four wipers and one wa- gineer and a wiper. The Charles
Cedro which is running to the tertender. The Lahaina and the McCormick went for a fireman
canal with consruction material George Olson called .for an oiler and the Maul for a fireman and a
was approved. In the agree- each. The Matsonla went for two wiper. Three oilers for the Presiment the oilers and firemen get oilers, one fireman and three dent Johnson and to the Lihue two
$97.50, the wiper $80 and over- wipers. To the West Nilus went firemen. One fireman on a pier.
time is $1.10 an hour.
one wiper. A combination man for head jump to the Kansan.
In line with the proposal by the Silverado and the army transTuesday the Port Orford called
W. J. Stack reporting back from port Etolin called an oiler. The a fireman. The Coolidge went for
the Federation's executive board Maui went for two wipers.
four wipers and the Manoa a firemeeting a legislative committ4
Friday the Charles McCormick man. A deck engineer, two oilers,
was elected.
took an oiler. The Lahaina called one fireman and two wipers went
On the committee to carry on a deck engineer, an oiler and a
to the Virginian and the Mormoavicious
anti
work against the
fireman. One oiler went to the star called a fireman-watertender.
labor legislation now pending be- Texada. The army transport Etolln
Wednesday the Manoa went for
fore congress are Brothers Fitz- took
an oiler and a watertender. two oilers and one fireman. A
gerald, Petersohn, Robbins, Stack, A
wiper for the Maunaweli and wiper to the Northwind and one
Bailey and Nielsen.
another to the A. M. Baxter. Three fireman to thne Virginian. Two
wipers to the President Monroe firemen to the Lurline and one to
and one wiper called for the Mon- the George Olson. The Maui took
tanan. The George Olson called a watertender and the President
an oiler. The Maul took a water- Coolidge a junior electrician.
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Accord- tender, one fireman and one wiper.
Total for the week 108.
Saturday the West Nilus went
ing to the latest figures the Panama canal tolls took a $4,000,000 for two firemen, one wiper and one
oiler. Three combination jobs to
drop as compared to 1939.
To the Maritime Federation
During 1940 5058
vessels the Bandon. The Kansan called
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
passed through canal while in two firemen and one wiper. An4th Thursday, 8 P.
other wiper to the Maunaweli and
1939 there were 5928.
The total ameunt taken in this two oilers to the Makaweli... The
P. O. Box 1249
past year was $19,951,879.92 Manoa took two oilers and fireman
compared to $23,707,245.38 taken and two wipers.
in during 1939.
Monday three oilers and three
I Blocks from Union Halls

0

HARBOR HOTEL
Embarcadero, S. F.

by Flood Brothers.
Had been in touch with Mr.
Flood on the matter.
The navy was also interested,
but if Flood Brothers take the
ships khey will. do so on the agreement we have with them which
covers a good war bonus setup
and improvements on the offshore
agreement, and they will pack 19
men-six firemen, six oilers, three
watertenders, three wipers, and a
deck engineer on each ship.
Brought up the case of Brother
Christie who is in the hospital
having his tonsils removed, and
requests that he have two weeks
off without pay. This matter
would have to go before the membership. If necessary we will

i

1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter 3866 F
San Francisco, Calif.
-

RESTAURANT-TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
ILWU Supporter
Women's Auxiliary No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation of the
Pacific
Regular Meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, 410 11th St.
1st Wednesday-2 P. M.
3rd Wednesday-8 P. M.
President-C. McGuire
Vice-President--E. Estes
Secretary-L. Carter
Treasurer-V. Acquilina
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CREDIT
A Year to Pay
No Interest Charge
We Invite you to visit nearest offfre

NO NEED FOR APPOINTMENT

1208 Market of 8th'
San Francisco
471 19TH at TELEGRAPH
OAKLAND
Jose.
OTHER OFFICES
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• ighlights from Marine
• ooks Headquarters
•

National CIO Executive Board

I'm

MOSILS News Up
Down the Coast
• SAN FRANCISCO.—Here are the reports from the
branches with the news of what's going on in the MC&S
branches up and down the coast:

SAN FRANCISCO—At the regular meeting of the Marine Cooks and Stewards at
eadquarters Thursday, January 16, Brother Frank McCormick handled the gavel as
chairman and Brother S. Wolfe as sergeant-at-arms.

Seattle Notes

Brother Jack O'Donnell report-C,
In the absence of Brother Joseph Harris, agent, who is in San
on the various activities of the wise, although it is up to the
Francisco attending the executive board meeting of the Maritime
everything else bills that are
union during the past week.
Federation of the Pacific, Brother William Barnes called the Seattle
members to do as they see fit.
pending., many sponsored dlThere were numerous beefs , The crew will be paid
meeting to order at 2:00 pm.
off in meetly by the present adminisduring the week, the outstanding full as soon as the authori-ation tration, we find that the posiH. Bloomey, 1461, was elected chairman and J. wager, 1933, acted
fles being on the SS President is forthcoming from Bangkok.
as sergeant-at-arms.
tion taken not to endorse any- onroe.
The state department has been one for President was the corBrother Barnes reported on various overtime disputes which Were
The question of overtime ad- notified three times and all that rect one, since both were out
settled satjsfactorilly.
the
national
CIO
Here
are
members
of
executive
docthe
board
which
met
in
Washington,
satisfactorily
for
the
usted
Is necessary is the receipt of the to wreck the trade union moveThe SS Mount McKinley's new quarters will be completed soon and
D. C., to map out a fighting program to increase prosperity in America, defend civil libertor's man.
proper authorization for payment. ment.
have been OK'd as highly satisfactory by the committee.
The precedent is now set, and
oppose
moves
unions.
ties
and
against
maritime
A motion then made to leave
It becomes clearer every day
Nine men of the SS Deliwood, who were involved in passenger's
from now on he will get one the entire matter in the hands of
that that position was the coreach
individfor
service when she was converted from a freighter into a passenger
day
$
hour per
time acting secretary.
rect one, that it made no differship at Seward, Alaska, received a bonus for the amount of from
ual that lie feeds.
ence which candidate got in.
to $39.
Any other hospital work will
The present bill before congress
iso be at the overtime rate of
A letter has been received from the Washington state selective
Brother Owen Kiernan, chair- known as the "lease-lend" bill
service board, stating that they would consider exemption of all key
man of the drafts appeals com- should be ample proof without
The Samuel Gompers training mittee, reported on the many bills
SAN FRANCISCO—In a letter men in union official jobs.
even
considering
the
Smith
No
hool has contacted the union now pending designed to wreck
Brother Nichols, the second patrolman, reported the dispute on the
to Secretary .Burke the American
Strike bill, the Dirksen bill, the
through a Mr. Moore, and he has the unions.
El Cedro, was settled satisfactorily, and'the ship sailed on time.
SS
Rescue
Ship
Fifth
Mission,
200
Bradley
bill
and
all
the rest of
greed to spend two hours every
SAN FRANCISCO—The regular meeting of the MC&S avenue, New York City, extended
He also reported that the quarters on the SS Northhaven are being
The draft bill does not affect them that are meeting the aphall,
giving the only those people who are in the
orning at the
last week placed on the floor a resolution on the California its "war thanks" for the contri- reconditioned, and she is going to make a trip to South Africa.
proval of the administration.
members the technical end of age limit from 18 to 35.
The company will be contacted for a special agreement before she
youth legislature which was adopted at the recent state con- bution made by the Marine Cooks
:andling lifeboats—answering of
It can be very easily used as a
sails.
and Stewards.
vention
of
CIO.
questions, etc.
Brother Burke who was in Seattle for the meeting gave a detailed
strikebreaking instrument also.
The resolution which requested
The organization is financing a
Whereas: The successful ,work
The federation coast executive
Then from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00
He cited examples wherein it
all C10 unions to contribute what and growth of a progressive, pro- ship which will be used to remove report of his activities while in Washington D. C., which. was very well
board
will
meet
Saturday.
he will take the members was in the last war and where it
they could financially was adopt- labor organized youth movement trade unionists out of the con- received by the membership.
Brother Joseph Harris who is ed by the meeting.
out to Yacht harbor and allow has been threatened on occasions
A meeting was held with Admiral Land and he was told in no
is of vital importance to the CIO centration camps in Europe.
hem to practice in a boat that recently, and we aren't supposed a member will be in town for the
terms that the unions are opposed to the selling of our ships
uncertain
The
donation,
as
the
letter
to
The members present at the as has been recognized by Presimeeting.
Is available for that purpose.
to be in the war.
the MC&S points out, will "bring to the nations abroad.
and
•
dent
John
L.
Lewis;
MC&S
meeting
felt
that
organized
The question of training apHis answer was that the maritime commission is turning down
Brother Kiernan urged the
Brother 13ridges will report on
Whereas:
The California a brother trade unionist one step
.rentices for cooks and bakers brothers to sign the petition in the question of legislation and the labor should assist to the fullest
many companies who are trying to sell their ships in this manner.
nearer
freedom."
legislature
is
youth
extent
in
cooperating
the organization of the
was also taken up with him.
Brother Burke in his message to the membership streised the
support of the Marcantonio , re- prospects ahead.
Here's the letter to Secretary
splendidly with the Cl() in Caliyouth movement.
Of course, it is understood, that peal bill now pending in congress.
need
of going to the limit to stop the selling of ships abroad.
Burke
from
the American Rescue
There are probably other bills
fornia, and is educating young
It was felt that both labor
he students would have to be
The legislative committee of the CIO and President Philip Murray
He also related the beef that pending that are as bad as the
Ship Mission:
regarding
labor
people
and
its
and youth had a common goal
members of the union only, and Brother Nie had with his local
"Please accept our sincere are doing everything possible to kill these anti-labor bills in connaval reserve bill.
rights, and has made a strong
in protecting labor's rights, of
he, instructors will be union in- board.
thanks
for your generous contri- gress at present.
The Maritime Federation is
fight to assist labor in its struggetting Jobs for the youth and
structors.
The committee conferred with Congressman Dirksen, in regards
A full report appeared in the going to take up the question
bution to the American Rescue
gles
against
conscription
and
defentling our common demoHaven't all the details ironed last issue of the Voice.
to the bill he contemplated introducing which if passed will place
Ship Mission.
forming
of
one
union
industrial
dangers
to
labor
other
And
the
cratic liberties.
"out as yet but expect to have
Additional members were el"Your oft will bring a brother the members of the merchant marine in the naval reserve.
for all seamen.
public; and
more to report on the subject by ected to serve on the commitAccording to Dirksen, Secretary of the Navy Knox and Admiral
The action taken was that
trade
unionist one step nearer
They feel that it IS most necesWhereas: The California youth
ext week.
Land,
both are opposed to the bill, and he was not sure whether or
tee since two have already sary at this time with all this leg- 13rother Manuel Cabral, janitor, legislature has
to
safety,
a
home and freedom in
submitted a finannot
he
would introduce it into congress.
would
take
charge
of
whatever
ipped.
islation coming up.
cial statement showing that in the new world.
Brother Burke told the members that Dirksen is merely a mouthcontributions the members feel
Brothers Harry Press and Tom
"Our
brother
trade
unionists
The
federation,
first
in
the
spite
of
the
financial
and
personal
O'Donnell
read
a
Brother
piece for the carriers association.
they can give when they come in
Murray were elected.
place was founded on the princisacrifices by its membership, it count the hours until they can
letter from Brother Balling,
The question of one industrial union for all seamen was discussed
The committee meets from 1 to pal of industrial unionism and is from the ships.
board
the
ship
to
life.
Is unable to continue its organizasecretary of ,the CIO maritime
and
Brother Burke mentioned some of the proposals that have been
3.
It
was urged at the meeting tional functions without assist"It is in their name we urge
a semi-industrial set-up.
committee, wherein he describforthcoming.
that
any
of
the
brothers
with
a
that
you
continue
to
usd
your
inance;
therefore
Congressbe
it
with
ed an interview
The question of fishermen and cannery cooks has been taken up
spare two-bit piece to toss it in
Resolved: That the California fluence with your membership, before the CIO beard of appeals,
man Dirksen, the man who conThe publclity committee rebut they stated that the best thing
for
the
youth
movement.
other
organiaztions,
and
individstate industrial union council rectemplates introducing a bill to port was made by Brother David
Brother Cayton stated that the
to do was to settle the matter locally.
national CIO sub-committee, the • It was also announced at the ommend. to its affiliates that they uals, in behalf, of this great huThey do not condone inter-union raiding or handle jurisdictional
s put all metfibers of the merch- Jenkins who is chairman.
manitarian mission.
ant marine in the naval reHe stated that everyone has maritime committee, called upon meeting that the fourth COTIVC11-, support the .California youth legdisputes.
•
"It
is
tragic
to
think
that
beti011
of
the
California
youth leg- islature wherever possible, by
serve.
functioned and they have ac- Dirksen and conferred with him
Preliminary meetings were held January 15 and 18.
tween
precious
freedom
and
rllative to the bill he contemp- islature will be held in Oak- small ,monthly financial contribu•
The reason Dirksen gave was complished a lot.
Brother Burke remained in Seattle for this meeting.
land, March 14, 15 and 16.
tions, and .further, that all affil- death are these dollars.
that he had received a great deal
His report was received with a rising vote of confidence and
A meeting was held with Bro- lates introducing.
'In
the
name
of
our
Here's
the
trade
resolution
on
the
iates
cooperate
concerning
subverwith
The
SUP
and
this
information
Lundberg would
organther O'Donnell every day.
thanks.
union brothers, we extend war
'sive activities in the merchant
Two delegates were elected to attend the CIO industrial labor union
Letters have been sent to the have a fine chance of getting the youth legislature from the CIO ized youth movement as fully as
thanks.''
state convention:
possible.
arine.
council political welfare meeting which will be held January 23rd.
branches asking that they like- national council of the American
The committee replied that the wise set up a committee and that federation of 1 '.hor to go on recBrothers J. McKinnon, 1937, and R. Hokanson, 356, were elected.
information undoubtedly came they cooperate closely with
A motion to give these locals support was carried by the meeting.
the ord supporting them in the various . moves the government is
om the same disreputable sour- headquarters colninittee.
The meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m. with approximately 400 mem'beta which had been Cited by Mr.
bers present at one time.
The NMU and the IBU have sponsoring itgainst the unions.
On the contrary they are out
Dies and other persons.
set up similar committees and
for all aid to Britain, against
The congressman stated that he are working closely with us.
did not know the exact form that
We have had joint meetings strikes in defense industries and
SAN FRANCISCO — MC&S
SAN FRANCISCO.
Here are
With Dennis Hooper in the chair and Buford Ficklin acting as
SAN FRANCISCO — One hunhis bill would take, but that he with them and Brother Cay- what have you.
headquarters calls attention of the dred and two jobs were shipped the members of the Marine Cooks sergeant-at-arms the meeting got off to a good start at 2:00 p.m.
A regular sell-out p-licy.
tvas primarily concerned with ton ,who is secretary of the.
members who are working on in- out of the MC&S headquarters for who are in the U. S. Marine HosBrother Eddie Lane reported shipping pretty good in the last week.
It is only through the CIO that
saving the taxpayers' money.
C10 maritime committee.
land or bay waters to a recent the week ending January 18. pital here in this port for the
In fact, since he has been in the office here, he was compelled to
recognizing
have
on
committee,
we
could
do
what
we
the
The
A letter was also sent to all
notification from the department Here's Ctie list of jobs:
week ending January 18:
ship out the first trip card messman on the Collingsworth, and had a
that this was a noble objective, ships' delegates and the work be- legislative field.
2 T. Caltabiano, 1440; L. Kralka, 876; job on the Panaman for the past 24 hours, and unless someone was
Stewards
Only the CIO stands up against of commerce.
evertheless felt that the con- ing done IS being generally pub6 N. B. Anderson, 627; John Pinock, going to take it, it would require another trip-carder to go.
and Baker
The department of commerce Second Cook
1 1(112; W. Isenhour, 103; M. Miller, 2655;
ressuian was under a misappre- licized throughout the various these attacks.
Second Cook
The SS Solano, went into drydock last Friday and it was necessary
1 Chas. Marley, 2035; M. Carter, 1984;
states that it is absolutely neces- Chief Pantryman
hastened
therefore,
A
motion
was
made
after
the
and
hension,
labor papers.
Second
Pantryman
1 A. T. Diradorian, 1188; Karnig Asa- to pull off our members as they were not going to work behind the
that
sary
you
must
have
a
certifi'bashian. 966; E. Lawrence, 142; A.
Second Steward
Brother Jack Smith, the secre- report of Brother Cayton that
-.-o inform him that if he were
CIO ship scalers' picket line.
cate of discharge when leaving Crew Cook
reall desirous ef saving the tax- tary, is doing excellent work— the CIO marithne committee at
Wilson, 1183; William Beskert,
Scullion
Chief
The ship pulled out of there to the oil dock on Sunday and since
employment
on all vessels' plying
2
11
41
14u
8
Wi
l
.
e
;
,
;
k
j
i
3
a
5
rry
Hopper,
897;
David
Modin,
ayers' money, he could best do writing press releases, letters, etc. their next meeting take up the
Coffeeman
Assistant
1 2135; Albert Holmberg, 368; H, A. Edy, there was no picket line there, we were obliged to return our men to
inland waters.
Third
Steerage
Cook
complete
and
undertaking
a
question
of
tanorganizing
the
The plans are to introduce a
o by
1 402; A. Jackson, 656; Angelo Macuca, the ship and then she sailed for Willapa harbor Sunday.
Round Cook
All MC&S members should be Soup
1 2507; Chas. Hamrick, 1470; A. Pitschthorough expose of the financing national CIO resolution, which kers manned by American seaand Fish Cook
The beef has a re-hearing set for the twenty-third of the month.
1
mann, 1064; V. Bouffier, 326; Karl A.
Chef
Pastry
sure to ask the captain for a dis• nd expenditures of the U. S. ma- will go to all international unions men,
1 Grimm, 1216.
Second
Baker
Picket lines are still on the drydock and three other spots.
The motion received the hearty charge before getting off the Second Butcher
ritime commission and of the op- of the CIO and explain to them
1 Frank F. Mader. 2669; A. Mark!, 1257:
Agent Lane left for Seattle in time to attend the confab Monday
Deck Stewards
2 G. Sibley, 2144; Frank R. Miline, 2375;
ration of the shipping coin- why we are opposed to the naval endorsement of all the members vessel.
Nite Steward
1 Cumin) Guslero, 132; Wm. H. Young, 30; relative to fishermen and cooks' jurisdictional problems, agreements,
Lewor,
1070; Robt. L. Drake,
reserve taking over the merchant present and carried unanimously.
Mess/lien
31 A. W.
Ga I I emelt
2 1017; R. LaColla, 1357; Gus Perry, 879; etc.
• To this end, the committee rec-. marine.
Yee Bow Sing, 2775; F. Brandes, 2209;
Brother Hooper reported that the Portland industrial union Connell
Cabinnien
mmended that the congressman
The local CIO council has alScullions
10 Y. Guzman, 951.
is on record to support the scalers in their present beef.
Porters
2
Investigate the subsidy racket un- ready taken action and notified
Both Brother R. Perras, 1127
The CIO is opening a full time legislative office in Salem in cOLaundrymen
No, 1 Laundrymen
eor which shipping companies all their affiliates of the grave and Brother J. Ross, 1104 dele2
operaton wtih the Oregon commonwealth federation.
Janitors
2
lad it more profitable to get danger facing maritime workers gates from the SS President MonThe MC&S branch is in favor of such an office, but not in cooperaAssistant Cook
1
Money out of Uncle Sam than to and all unions generally.
roe and Coolidge respectively
BR
8
tion with the Oregon commonwealth federation as it has shown
cargo.
Waiters
7
carrying
by.
gave a detailed report of their
am it
SAN FRANCISCO — Brother Utility
itself to be anything but what it is supposed to be and is not operating
1
At the conclusion of the intertrips.
Paul Timlin, the former assistant Assistant Storekeeper
1
under policies of labor's non-partisan league or the national CIO
Plans are also to write a
Elevator Operators
2
view, Congressman Dirksen
Both ships were undermanned janitor at headquarters, left Sun- Bells
policy.
1
SEATTLE—The following bropamphlet soon exposing the but additions have been made.
stated that he would introduce
day night for San Pedro, where he Fourth Baker
1
Brothers Lane, Hooper and Everett were elected on the comthers of the Marine Cooks are in
anti - seamen, anti-CIO articles
All disputed overtime wasepaid will assume the duties of janitor Total
a bill dealing with the maritime
mittee to publicize our problems relative to the many anti-labor bills
Men Shipped
102
here
in
the
U.
Hospital
S.
Marine
that
as
days
have
few
a
within
appeared
at
regular O.K.
industry
at the San Pedro branch of the Total Men Registered
89
pending in congress.
intervals in various anti-union
this port, week ending January 16:
The question of "emergency". Marine Cooks and Stewards.
soon as he had satisfied himBrother Everett resigned as delegate to state CIO convention as he
S.
Boyd,
No.
1970;
Micheltree,
No,
periodicals.
in the agreement and the definiSelf as to the final wording.
felt that he would have to ship before that time.
185j E. Gulon, No. 273: D. Paulett,
Brother
Timlin
was
elected
to
Brother Smith and myself vis- tion of the same seemed to cause
418; D. Hoyt, No. 1924; D, Davison,
4 It seems that Congressman
Agent Eddie Lane was nominated and elected by acclamation.
that job on the recent ballot for
No. 3274; T. Welsh, No. 406; T. Van
Dirksen will become, consciously ited the educational department quite a lot of controvery on the
The meeting adjourned at 3.20 p.m. with twenty-two members presBeektan, No, 371; B. Wilkeson, No.
officers
for
the
year
of
1941.
of
the
naval
reserve here in the President Coolidge.
otherwise, just one more stooge
1216; R. Loundes, No, 267; 8. Murray, ent at one time.
No.
1969;
J.
McKay,
2685.
Sunday afternoon at the home
city. We got very little cooperaBrother O'Donnell explained
of the shipowners' lobby.
of Brother Cabral several memtion or information although the that this word cannot
be considdoctor did volunteer the fact that ered valid just because refugees bers gathered to wish 13rother
SEATTLE — The Marine Cooks
John Fougerouse, was a visitor in San Pedro during the last meetTimlin success on his new job, and SteSvards in this port shipped
Our publicity committee which they are to be more strict in the were aboard.
ing 4nci was immediately bestowed the honor of being chairman at
s as set up last week is doing a future for applicants.
The precedent has been set and a farewell with lots of luck. out the following jobs for the week
the meeting.
A swell buffet was laid out by ending January 11:
The age limit is 38, which already with Matson, wherein
-plendid work.
Bennett Blumla was the sergeant-at-arms.
They are working with similar means that probably 50% of our the men on the Monterey and Manual Cabral.
Cook and Stewards
3
Chief Cook
1
Agent O'Connor reported shipping fair for the week.
nimittees from the IBU and the members would not be eligible.
Cocktails were Served, also re- Second
The
Mariposa both got all the over—
PEDRO
Marine
SAN
Cooks
2
Numerous minor beefs settled by the patrolman to the satisfaction
We found out too that even if time due them.
NMU.
freshments and needless to say Second Cook and. Baker
1 Cooks and Stewards in this port
Third Cook
1
Statistics are being compiled, you are able to work thru the
Emergencies only exist when the boys all had a good time.
1 shipped the following jobs for the of all concerned with the exception of the Cricket which will be reChief Baker
ferred to San Francisco to a port committee.
se well as copies Of the various naval reserve, pass all the num- the ship, itself, is considered in
SecondeButcher
2 week ending January 15:
There
was
well
over
60
mem,The Matsonla was in.- Everything on her OK. Routine work the
Storekeeper and Bartender
1 C
articles that have appeared in dif- erous provisions, etc., you can't danger.
1
rook
Steward
nee
d
7
B
S,
o
a,c
e
r
tt
k
,,n,nd
ad
bers
who
attended
throughout
the
BR Waiters
and Bakers
2 rest of the week.
'"rent publication during the past be sure that you'll remain on a
A motion was made under new afternoon and all left with good BRs
1
1
Brother Fougerousesgave a resume of his trial which is to be held
Saloontnen
merchant ship.
, few months.
1
2 Cabin BR
business that we go on record wishes to Brother Timlin.
Steerage Waiters
made.
2
Waiters
7
be
In
Los
will
Angeles January 27,
report
full
You
may
be
transferred
A
to a protesting the actions of the CapBar Utility
1 B
A
essuis
Assistant
Pantry
1
After completion of his report the meeting voted to donate $25 to
Nite Waiter
• Nominations wil be open tobattleship or other naval craft tain on the ,SS President Coolidge
reman
1
N
L
a
i
g
nin
itdr_y
porF
te
o
r
1
Cabinman
1 the defense fund which is very much needed.
at any time.
night at headquarters and in
Galleymen
relative to his refusal to „allow
3 janitor
1
position of
The patrolman's report was referred to an investigating commitMossmen
The committee plans that it Anna Louise Strong to speak
3
,•` ,the branches for the
at
Utility Men
5 Galley man
8
tee composed of the following brothers: Paul Timiin, 260; Roy Lawyer,
3
will be a permanent one and will a joint meeting of the members
'Portland patrolman.
Bells
2
11 1111; C. S. Duncan, 923; Leon Hill, 1541, and Arthur Moss.
S
Mesmntward
The request from the Portland let the people in the bay area as of the crew after she had been
1 Scullio
ns
4
Scullions
2
0'Jack
This investigation is in regard to the quarters on the SS Margaret
Brother
that
well
as throughout the nation invited by the delegate and after
ranch,
Extras
14 Total Shipped
37
state
Schafer.
Oregon
the
know that the unions are here to the members aboard had expressonnel go to
Total
Registered
38
NEW YORK—Joe Selly is the Total Men Shipped
61
Brother Harry Kayton thanked the brothers for the cooperation
LIO convention was acted on fav- stay and to be respected as some- ed the opinion that they wanted new president
90
of the CIO Ameri- Total Men Registered
if
that
they had given him during his time in office and congratulated
made
otion
a
thing
and
necessary to function in our to hear her speak.
orably
can
Communications Association,
6 Brother Timiln on his election.
t is practical at the time, Brother democracy.
The meeting was adjorned at ACA headquarters announced, as
A collection was taken up to buy a small remembrance for Brother
Brother Smith, secretary of the 8:30 p.m. with approximately
'Donnel should attend.
a result of his being the only
Kayton.
Lumber and committee, also took
the
from
request
present
at one time. nominee who qualified for the
A
the floor 370 members
The meeting adjourned after one hour and fifteen minutes at 4:45
wmill Workers Union (CIO) of and stressed the point that this is
ballot.
p.m. with approximately one hundred members present at one time.
asrequesting
Wisconsin,
vital
problem facing every mem'Phelps,
HONOLULU—From the MC&S
Selly was elected vice-president
stance in their present struggle ber of our organization and is
of the telegraph department in the
SEATTLE — Shipped from the In this port the following men
0-sgainst the• C. M. Christiansen something to get excited about.
last regular election and was MC&S hall in this port for the were shipped for the week ending
Lumber company was granted and The report was accepted with a
Agent reports shipping very good in the port of Honolulu.
chosen as acting president to suc- week ending January 20 were the January 4:
sent.
rising vote of thanks.
Had a very bu'sy week with the President Coolidge, President
0 was
8
•
Messmen
ceed Mervyn Rathborne, when the following jobs:
5 Taylor, Monterey and Lurline plus many freighters in thisn week.
Scullions
latter
wa.s
forced
resign
beto
1
Second Steward
1 Laundryman
PORTLAND ..--- The following
Had some trouble with the President lines in getting one of out*
1
Cabin Pantryman
Bartender and Storekeeper
Brother Cayton, secretary of jobs were shipped out of the Ma- cause of ill health.
by
1 members paid off who took the ship out from here on a relief jOh
" The question was raised
Steerage Steward
1 Second Cook
Selly was the only nominee who Cook and Steward
1
on his job when the ship
brother O'Donnell relative to the district council No. 2, re- rine Cooks hall in this port for the
16 and the other brother was able to get back
1 Total Shipped
had the constitutional require- Chief Cook
ported that the local draft board week ending January 15:
arrived.
17
Total
Registered
acing a picket line around the
Second Cook and Baker
2
2 ment of 250 seconds to his nomi- Br Waiters
Cook-Stewards
Week ending January 11, '4
The company wanted to carry the other brother as a passenger
• k5iarnese coucil until the crew of In San Diego has already notified Galleyman1
1
—
2 Messhoy
Steerage Waiters
nation petition.
the employes of the Ryan aircraft Saloon Mess
paid
off
in
full.
are
Noyo
2
8 to San Francisco in order to avoid paying off the brother who warn
—
e
1 Messmen
Bar Utility
0 Mess1
_
2 on the ship only as a relief man.
Official balloting for the •spe- Messmen
6 Elevator Operators
• lie stated that he felt this company that if they go on strike P
Crew Messmen
5
2 Scullions
cial election started January 10 Utility Men
They also refused to pay off the three brothers who were sioli,
1
Assistant
Vegetable
Cuok
Was a foolish and unnecessary they will be reclassified and their
1
Bells
Total Shipped
2 but this was because the public health station closed at noon SatUrdai.
10 and will continue until Febru- Extras
6 Cabin Waiters
lung and although the sailors deferment cancelled immediately.
1
Registered
this
week:
Assistant
Coffeeman
•
2
C4alleymen
ary 20.
Brother Cayton stated, In Cook-Steward
It seems that there is trouble ahead with this company over
and firemen are contemplating
Cabinman
1 Laundryman
5
viewing all the various anti- Memnon
the paying off of men in this port.
one there he felt that it was
21
Total Men Shipped
36 Total
labor, anti-seamen, and anti- Total Registered
Settled many overtime disputes on all ships.
18
• ot necessary for us to do like6 —Patronize YOUR Advertisers— Total Men Registered
37 Registered

War Thanks
Marine Cooks Support To
MC&S
Youth Legislature

Draft

Federation

Naval Reserve

Publicity

CIO Policy

Discharge
Certificate

Chiselling

Frisco
Ships 102

Party For
MCS Brother

In Frisco
Hospital

In Seattle
Hospital

Pamphlet

Seattle .
Ships 61
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San Pedro
Ships 37
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Portland
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hailand

Anti-Labor
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Monterey, President Pierce Black Gang
Condemn Proposed Naval Reserve Move
What Do Seamen Have To Do About the Income Tax

Would do Away
Single Men With $800 Income Pay to Uncle Sam With Hiring Hall,
Smash Unions

SAN FRANCISCO. — More
worries for the seamen are on
the horizon.
The tax collector is sending
out word that the seamen better start thinking of their federal income tax returns.
Some of the seamen have
been inquiring from the Voice
as to just what this income
tax stuff is all about.
It seems that everybody has
their own idea as to what the
seamen are supposed to do regarding filing tax returns.
Here's a few simple facts
about the income tax as put
out by the officials at the
federal income tax d4iartment.
This isn't all there is to it,
but it will answer a few of the
most important questions:
Every single seaman who

has earned $800 during the
year 1940 must file an income
tax return, regardless whether
he will have to eventually pay
a tax or not.
Every married seaman who
has earned $2000 in 1940 has
to file a return.
Also in case a seaman and
his wife together earned $2000
in 1940 they must file a return.
In counting up earnings for
the last year, bonuses and over
time are included in with the
straight wages as total income.
Also if you rake in any
bank interest of if you're a
coupon clipper that has to be
added in with the rest.
There has been considerable
confusion over whether ship
board and room is added in the

total earnings.
The income tax officials said
that this was not counted in
with a iSeamanta wages, so if
you get $72.50 per month then
that's your total wages and
the cast of food and room on
the ship is not added in.
A seaman is allowed, like
others, to make certain deductions.
Union dues, assessments and
donations to defense funds and
such contributions as to the
VOICE and to strike benefits
are not taxable.
The total amount of such
donations and payments can
be subtracted from your yearly wages.
Another important point
that affects seamen is the question of sailing in foreign wa-

ters.
First you cannot get any deductions off unless your total
time in foreign waters during
1940 comes to six months or
over.
In other words if you have
been in foreign waters only
five months you are not allowed to deduct the wages earned
for this period.
If you have been six months
or over then the money earned
during this time is not counted
for taxation.
However, a return must be
filed if $800 has been made,
even though you have six
months time in foreign waters.
Time in foreign waters is
counted when you leave the
first American port until your
arrival back in an American

Children of Mother India

A Billion Dollar Program

Shipyards Are
On War Footing

port.
However, no time is counted
unless there is at least thirty
consecutive days between leaving and arriving in the ports.
In other words, if you leave
an American port, sail In foreign waters but arrive back to
an American port 29 days later
—then this time is not counted.
For example, ships sailing to
the orient would count time
from the day leaving Honolulu
to arrival back in Honolulu.
On around the world trips it
would count from Honolulu to
New York.
Manila, of course, is not, to
be counted as an American
port.
Without going into a whole
lot of technicalities it works
out that you take your total

earnings and then first deduct
$800 if you're a single man
(and $2000 if you're married)
and also deduct donations and
union dues plus other technical deductions and if there is
any remainder it is taxed 4%.
Added to this Is a national
defense tax and this amounts
to 10 percent of the tax you
have to pay.
If the income tax you pay
Is $10 then the national defeose tax will be 10 percent of
that amount or $1.00.
There
some more to it but
this will give you a rough idea
what has to be done.
Also tax returns must be in
by midnight March 15. There
is a fine if you fail to file a
tax return if you come within
the income tax laws.

SS Virginian

Too Noisy To
Get Any Sleep

SAN FRANCISCO.—The government is pouring millions

of dollars into the ship building industry in the bay area.

SAN FRANCISCO—The black gang on the Virginian
went on record to demand $1 per night from San Pedro to
New York from the Haywire outfit because of the noise

two submarine tenders, five.
submarine rescue vessels, two
net tenders and miscellaneous
lighters.
The Western Pipe and Steel
company gets $36,000,000 for five
C71 freighters, four C-3 cargo
ships and four C-2 combination
cargo ships and covered lighters.
The Pacific* Drydock and Repair company is building navy
lighters for $328,000.
The Paciiic Bridge company is
contracted to build a floating drydock for $1,642,000.
The Basalt Rock company is
building $264,000 navy lighters
for $264,000.
Mare Island has a $106,333,320 contract to build six submarines, two submarine tentiers, and four submarine net
tenders.
The Todd ship building outfit
has been handed a contract of
$48,000,000 for 30 freighters to
be turned over to Great Britain
and also to build a shipyard at
Richmond for the construction of
these ships.

coming from the steering gear. 0
It has become impossible to get if they wanted to.
any sleep on there and the boys
Under new business it was
figure that it's the duty of the passed that the men who miss
company to see that conditions are watches will pay one dollar per
such that the crew can sleep.
hour and the men who stand
Otherwise they feel the com- the watch will collect the overpany should be penalized.
time involved.
E. Conroy Is delegate for the
Demands that thermo jugs be
MFOW on the Virginian. The gotten for the firemen and oilers'
brothers in the black gang are foc'sles; that a clock be put in the
J. Hargas, J. Sloan, P. Lutzie, messroom; the firemen and oilers'
R. Tweedle, C. Smith, M. Solo- foc'sles be painted out and bigger
mon, K. Solomon, L. Chun, G. fans for the firemen's foc'sle and
Ramos, D. Lingame, C. Olson, the P. 0. mess.
C. Dozier, F. Hamilton, G.
After discussion on the quesWhite and Brothers Walker and tion of getting the radio VOICE
McGragor.
news it was referred to the radio
Here are the minutes of the operator.
It was also brought out that
meeting held before arriving at
this port:
there should be lights on the deck
Meeting called to order at aft during the night and the nig12:30 p. m.
gerheads on the winches should be
Joe Hargas, deck engineer, painted white.
On these two questions it was
elected chairman.
The delegate reported that he agreed that they be taken up with
had seen the mate about a lifeline the mate.
It Was agreed that for the ship's
forward together with the sailors'
delegate and the mate said that fund 25 cents be collected from
they could put one up themselves each man by the delegate.

The war program of the government has brought a total of
$612,024,320 in contracts to the
local ship yards.
With even more money expectad to he thrown into the tremendous builidng program during the
coming months the ship yards are
approaching the days of 1917
when the country entered the
world war.
Exceeding a hundred fold
any peacetime program of ship
building the following ship
yards are laying the keels for
both the merchant marine and
the naval fleets:
In Bethelehem ship yards a
contract for $322,750,000 plus 13
million dollars for plant expansion has been signed. The contract calls for five C-1 type
freighters, 25 destroyers and four
cruisers.
The General Engineering cornpany has contracted to build four
submarine net tenders and four
mine sweepers for $8,700,000.
The Moore drydock for $75,000,000 is to build four C-3
and three C-2 type freighters,

Bananas

O'Leary Resolution

SS Monterey

To War Zone Or
Look for a Job

Raps Attack New Grease
On Bridges For Launching

Here's four of the many millions in India whose only
way of existing is by begging. They are part of the
SAN FRANCISCO—Virtual complete withdrawal of the British world empire that challenges Great Britain's war
American merchant marine from under American seamen— aims for democracy. The photographer failed to get the
or the maneuvering of seamen into taking foreign flag ships girl's head on the right.
to European ports in order to earn a living, was seen by
maritime workers in the O'Leary resolution now pending
before the house of representatives merchant and marine
committee.

British Rule_

The resolution would authorize
American shippers who were trading in present war zones prior to
the neutrality act to transfer their
entire fleets to foreign registry
and still control them.
Under this set-up, seamen on
fleets of the Moore-McCormack,
Waterman, Lykes Brothers, Isthmian, American Export and
such lines, might find a Honduran flag on the mast one fine
morning, and they'd either sail
the tubs to England or start
pounding the beach for a job.
The resolution provides that
"during the continuance of the
present state of war in Europe and
existence of combat zones" the
maritime commission should allow
the American ship owners to
transfer their fleet to foreign
flags.
The resolution also calls upon
the maritime commission to give
the above shipping outfits preference in buying ships provided
they will operate them in the combat areas.

SS Manhattan

Budged But
90 Feet

'Democracy' at Work
In India

SAN FRANCISCO. — The big
liner Manhattan is still held fast
on the sand bar off the Florida
coast.

Ocean-going tugs have tried to
pull her off for the past week.
The tugs moved her 90 feet toward the sea and swung her nose
out but it will take at least another week, according to the ship's
officers before she can be freed.
Since going on the sand bar
the Manhattan has been moved
a total of 150 fee': by the efforts
of the tugs working during the
high tides.
The Manhattan's passengers will
be taken off and re-booked on the
liner America leaving New York
January 29.
NEW HAVEN, Conn.
The
Many of the crew were returned
lease-lend bill was•condemned by
by rail to New York.
the AFL Central Labor Council
here this week.
—Patronize YOUR Advertisers—

E. G. BRIGGS
Marine Cooks 2072

SAN FRANCISCO—The picture printed above was taken
when I was aboard the President Pierce in Bombay, India.
It was taken in December, 1937,0
and the conditions of the people of home, the much ridiculed,„cockney
India are like those in the picture. of London's slum area and the
These people in the picture are the Welsh coal miners.
rule and not the exception.
Yet most of our leaders in
I stress the date that the pic- high places would have us sacand
ture was taken as that was before rifice our liberties, wealth
life to help these same economic
the war.
royalists regain complete conAt this time the present extrol of the world over which
cuse for all evils offered up now,
they have ruled with the mailed
that is, the war effort, had not
fist these two centuries,
been dragged out of its 20 years
If we have money to loan or
hiding.
give why can't we use it to help
Not only in India, but China, our own ten million unemployed
Africa, Australia — any place Americans?
where the Union Jack flies you
Let our battle cry ring ever
will find untold millions of His lounder "the Yanks are definitely
Majesty's subjects in the same not coming."
state of under nourishment and
Write your congressmen and
poverty.
senators urging them to vote
Not to mention those closer at against the lend-lease plan.

Mary E. O'Hara

Eighteen Fishermen Drown in Icy Waters
BOSTON — Eighteen fishermen on the schooner Mary E.
O'Hara were drowned in the icy
waters of Boston harbor in the
early morning hours Tuesday,
January 21.
Returning from a fishing trip
the schooner collided with a
barge at 3 am. and sunk so fast
that there was no time to even
launch a dory.
The men climbed up on the

rigging and clung there during
then zero weather from 3 a.m.
to 6 a.m.
It was so cold that the men's
hands froze and one by one
they fell from the rigging into
the cold watery graves.
Five of the men survived and
were taken from th wrecked
schooner by the trawler North
Star when the dying men's faint
cries were heard as the trawler

was sailing into Boston harbor.
The survivors said that when
the schooner struck the barge
and they were unable to launch
a dory they then tried to beach
their beat.
When the wreck was discovered there was five feet of
the foremast ano twelve feet of
the mainmast above the water
near Finn's ledge.
One of the survivors was so

frozen that he couldn't move
from his perch and the rescuing
boat had to take him from the
mast.
The survivors stated that last
of the men who fell into the sea
was the skipper.
This disaster was the worst
in the history of the New England fishing fleet since the
Gloucester schooner Columbia
went down with 27 men off the
Grand Banks In 1927.

SAN FRANCISCO.—The mariSAN FRANCISCO—The black
gang on the Monterey passed a time commission has announced
resolution condemning Congress- that when the new 11,000 ton
man Allen's bill to deport Harry motorship Cape Lookout is launched at Beaumont, Texas, Saturday,
Bridges.
25, a brand new scheme
. The resolution stated that "Bro- January
to slide her down the
ther Bridges has been acquitted will be used
ways.
gova
by
charges
deportable
of all
The skids are going to be greaserwent trial" and deportation by
congress would be an open viola- ed with 7000 pounds of banana
tion "of one of the fundamental peels.
Whole bananas and banana oil,
constitutional rights for a just and
open trial."
as well, will be used along with the
Here's a copy of the resolution: peels to get the ship down the
Ways.
WHEREAS; Representative A.
No report has been made as to
Leonard Allen has introduced another bill to deport Harry Bridges, just why this novel Idea Is gowest coast longshoremen's leader, ing to be used.
Nothing has been said by any
and
agency as to whether
government
WHEREAS; Harry Bridges has
this use of whole bananas is anbeen acquitted of all deportable
other government move like the
charges by a government trial, and
"plow up every third row of cotWHEREAS; Deportation by an ton" plan in order to create an aract of congress would deprive one tifical shortage of bananas to keep
of the fundamental constitutional prices up.
rights of a just and open trial;
therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED; That we,
the members of the MFOW&W of
the SS Monterey vigorously condemn this "Alien Bill" and call for
its defeat in committee; be it
further
RESOLVED; That copies of this
be sent to the house
resolution
committee on labor and immigration and to the "Voice of the Fed"
eration:

SAN FRANCISCO—Unalterable opposition to Congressman Dirksen's proposed bill to lace them up in a naval reserve straight jacket was voiced by the black gang on th- —
SS Monterey in a unanimously adopted resolution.
The resolution of the Monterey4-is in line with the unanimous op- Motta adopted by the MFOW
position expressed both on the east members aboard the Monterey an.
and west coasts against the move sent to the merchant marine cointo smash the unions under the mittee in congress is as follows:
false colors of "national defense."
WHEREA S: Congressman resolution
The
Monterey's
Dirksen is introducing a bill in
stated that "the Dirksen bill
congress to put the entire Mer- .
practically make our
would
chant Marine into the naval reunions useless by doing away
serve, and
with our hiring halls and agreeWHEREAS: Such a move
ments."
would take away all of - seaThe MFOW meeting on the men's personal freedom of voice
Monterey held while enroute tn and action; and
Honolulu was the first ship to noWHEREAS: This bill would
tify the Federation that it had practically make our unions use- gone on record opposing the action less by doing away with our
proposed by Congressman Dirksen. hiring hall and agreements; and
Another ship, the President
WHEREAS: This is but anPierce had resronded to the call other form of mass conscription
of the Federation, and the black without any choice on our part;
gang at a ship's meeting went on and, therefore be it
record opposing the move.
RESOLVED: That we, the
members of the MFOW of the
It is expected that the protests
SS Monterey heartily express
will roll in as a result of the
our opposition to this bill and
Federation's call for a ?loll
all such measures and call for
sent
was
aboard all ships, which
its defeat; bc it
out over the radio Voice this
FURTHER RESOLVED: That
week.
sent
The complete text of the reso- copies of this resolution be
_
Federation."
the
of
"Voice
the
to
Ernest
Delegate
lution sent in by

K. I. Luckenbach

Votes Full Support
To Spanish Refugees
I.
SAN FRANCISCO—The entire crew of the K.resolution
Luckenbah the —
in a joint meeting unanimously passed a
Lo support financially and to give all aid possible to in
Spanish refugees now held in the concentration camps
France.
mission

The resolution called upon all the American rezagee ship "alled
workers to aid the American refu- has been established and so
purchas
gee ship mission in purchasing a because its purpose is to
acconlosufficient
imprisoned
the
with
vessel
transfer
a
to
ship
thousseveral
evacuate
to
dation
people to Mexico.
their
from
time
all(l at a
nedx
:
Here's a copy of the resolution
in
havens
WHEREAS: Approximately one prisons in France to
,
o
c
i
x
e
M
s
e
g
u
f
e
r
Spanthousand
hundred and fifty
for
WHEREAS: Permission
ish refugees are confined in conloySpanish
of
these
release
the
centration camps in unoccupied
providalists has been granted nsport
France, and
ing that a method of tra
devised
WHEREAS: These Spanish
ing them from France is
erI.-...
Loyalist refugees are suffering
ad
efcuhgaeemsehtihpodmiissstihoen,A mn
ru
s
d
n
n
a
a
c
under nearly intolerable condiee
tions and handicaps, unsanitary
arsofisthtrh
he dsoullm
nd
:aT
us
thAoS
ERE
WHEREAS:
conditions, and persecutions that
hundredH
can be defined in terms of: purchase price needed for the ves -already
scraps
quarters;
living
cramped
be ,n most ofanwhich has
se
of food only to eat; no bathing
raised,
venture
or toilet facilities, contagious
WHEREAS: This great
diseases; rags for protection is being given the widest possible
against the winter elements, support in the trade unions and
forced labor, beatings for the among the true lovers of derricslightest infringement of rules cracy and freedom whom are the
and worst of all; threat of re- natural allies of these persecut••
turn to fascist Spain, where the peoples, so therefore be it
the
death penalty has already been
RESOLVED: That we,
decreed for them for having recrew members of the SS K. l•
sisted the FRANCO-fascist inLuckenbach, now assembled In
vasion of Spain in favor of supjoint meeting, this 12th daY
porting their legally elected reof January, 1941 rl
publican form of government,
place ourselves unanimously 011
and
record in support of financia l
WHEREAS: The government of aid to these homeless refugees
:
h
-eo hseretb
Ours
Mexico, under Cardenez as presi- and we assess ourselves
e
thrci
affo
htante epaucrho hcaasne o
dent, passed legislation in the na- maximum that
tional assembly granting asylum to assist in
to the Spanish people interned in afore-mentioned vessel and re"such aid as we
France because of close racial and
it
b yother
a r any
language ties and because of the can,
hopeless future facing them if
FURTHER RESOLVED: That
to
admittance
refused
were
they
copies of this resolution be Cilssoarnkde rtoriato
arllesw
esrt p
laubo
threeri
other countries, and
ttoly
waetcuhregden
p
WHEREAS: In the interest of
this immediate aril
providing a method of transportation for these Spanish refugees, worthy cause.

Steam Schooners

Heavy Weather Again
Hits Pacific Coast Shipping

Pesident Adams-

Launching
Ready For

gath-

SAN FRANCISCO.—Word comes as the Voice goes to press that the schooner
erine Donovan was nearly sunk.
hack
The cutter Shawnee reported that the schooner's hold was filled with water, her broken and only the deck load of lumber was keeping her afloat.
The crew of 24 was taken off the schooner.
°.
...
The disabled vessel was being towed to this port by the cutter at the rate of one 101
g'
it
a
and
was
Shawnee
the
assist
was
racing
to
north
Lion
Sea
The Red Stack tug
ble whether the Katherine Donovan would ever reach port.
nearlY
SAN FRANCISCO—Following on the heels of a storm a few weeks ago which
t"
gales
high
the
boats,
sunk the Stanwood and disabled a half a dozen of the coastwise
beating.
another
schooners
gave
the
steam
coast
week along the

SAN FRANCISCO — Another
new liner, the President Adams of
the American President lines gets
The Solano, owned by the Law-0
the customary champagne bottle
and slides into the water at New- rence Phillips company, sent out van was still riding out the heavy
a call for help as mountainous seas 30 miles south of Eureka.
port News, January 31.
This is the fifth of the seven seas tossed her about off Point St.
The freighter California Standvessels built for the American George, 70 miles north of Eureka.
ard was standing by the disabled
Although leaking badly, the disPresident Piles to be launched.
vessel waiting for the arrival of
The President Jackson nd the tressed Solano was able to make
the Coast Guard cutter Shawnee.
President Monroe are already in port at Coos Bay.
OA on the Pacific between
She was convoyed into port
the round the world trade.
Island and Guam the
Wake
Steamship
Alaska
The President Hayes and the by both the
Greek freighter Aghia ThalasPresident Garfield are nearing line's Derblay and the Amerisini completely disabled by the
completion and will be mat, can-Hawaiian's Texan.
The achooner Katherine Dono- high seas and wind called for
shortly to enter the regular run.

help last Monday, Jan. 20.
fi,
Lykes 13m-others Aquarius
up the SOS and rushed to the
of the freighter.
on th
The Aquarius got a line
her to
Greek ship and is towing
Yokohama.
ir, n
,
A wireless from the Arner-a
eq.'.,ecteu.
freighter said that she
to get the disabled steamer 30
JanuarY
the Japanese port by

